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.. Who comiorteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 CORINTHIANS i. 4.

A WORD TO THOSE OF LITTLE FAITH.
" Why are ye fearful, 0 ye of little faith? "-MATTHEW viii. 26.

OUR LORD had entered into a ship with His disciples. "As they
sailed He fell asleep: and there came down a storm of wind on
the lake; and they were filled with water, and were in jeopardy"
(Luke viii. 23). Naturally, the disciples became alarmed. They
were terrified and anxious, and they came "and awoke Him,
saying, LORD, save us; we perish." "And," as Mark tells us,
" He arose, and rebuked the wind, and said unto the sea, Peace,
be still. And the wind ceased and there was a great calm."
Astonished at this wonderful display of His Divine majesty and
power, the disciples said, "What manner of man is this, that even
the winds and the sea obey Him! " (Mark iv. 39; Matt. viii. 27).
But, besides rebuking the winds and the sea, the LORD rebuked
His fearful, timid and doubting disciples. He said, "Why are ye
fearful, 0 ye of little faith .~" Think you that He Who "commandeth, and raiseth the stormy wind," and causeth thB waves
of the sea to rage horribly, can be destroyed by these agents of
His power ~ It is true that He could have permitted His death
to take place in that way, but that was not the way predicted in
Scripture. Crucifixion was the appointed method of His atoning
death, and only thus would prophecy be fulfilled. His enemies
must pierce His hands and His feet on the cross when He was to be
brought into the dust of death.
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" Why are ye fearful? "
" The LORD on high is mightier than the noise of many waters,
yea, than the mighty waves of the sea" (Ps. xciii. 4; cvii.
25, 29). He is able to make" the storm a calm, so that the waves
thereof are still."
Now in the question which the LORD put to His disciples about
their fearfulness and littleness of faith, we have a word to the
LORD'S family to-day. Let us listen to His voice speaking to us.
1. First notice, however, that littleness of faith is often eh~racteristic
of the LORD'S people.
Some have "great faith." Of the centurion the LORD said,
"I have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel." That is a
commendation which we might well long after.
To the woman of Canaan, another Gentile, He said, " 0 woman,
great is thy faith: be it unto thee even as thou wilt" (Matt. viii.
10; xv. 28).
Abraham was one who" staggered not at the promise of GOD,"
so unlikely of fulfilment though it seemed to be, "but was strong
in faith, giving glory to GOD" (Rom. iv. 20).
But it is plain that many of the LORD'S people have only little
faith, and s.ome who may be strong in faith at one time may be
weak in faith at another. When Elijah stood alone on Mount
Carmel, facing Ahab and his idolatrous followers, he was doubtless
strong in faith, but when he fled from the face of Jezebel, and sat
down in despair under a juniper tree, and requested for himself
that he might die, he was doubtless weak in faith. The LORD
lmoweth our frames and our-liability to be fearful and timid, and
to give way to doubt and unbelief. Hence all His precious" Fear
nots," scattered throughout His Word for the encouragement of
His people.
We Hnd that the LORD speaks four times of the littleness of
His people's faith. Twice He refers to it in connection with the
supply of their temporal needs. "If," He says, "GOD so clothe
the grass of the field, which to-day is, and to-morrow is cast into
the oven, shall He not much more clothe you, 0 ye of little faith ~ "
(Matt. vi. 30).
There is often little faith as to how to obtain clothing for ourselves and families. So in regard to food. "0 ye of little faith,
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why reason ye among yourselves, because ye have brought no
bread? " (Matt. xvi. 8). Have you forgotten the five loaves and
the five thousand and the number of basketfuls left? Have you
forgotten the seven loaves and the four thousand and the number
of basketfuls left? Why should you be anxious and fearful in
view of past great mercies?
Twice also our LORD refers to littleness of faith in connection
with peril and danger.
When Peter began to sink and" cried, saying, LORD, save me,"
the LORD JESUS immediately caught him, but He also said, "0
thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt? " (Matt. viii. 26 ;
xiv. 31).
The LORD knew that His people would often be marked by
littleness of faith. Anxiety, fear, doubt and unbelief come to us
all at times, and on such occasions we are numbered with those of
little faith.
Little faith, however, is not to be despised. Better have little
faith than no faith at all. Even a little faith is a Divine gift, and
an evidence that we are the objects of GOD'S regenerating, quickening and saving power (see Eph. ii. 8). Those who have faith,
however little, have obtained" like precious faith," with others of
GOD'S people, in the righteousness of our GOD and SAVIOUR JESUS
CHRIST. They rely, however timidly, on CHRIST'S merits, and are
numbered amongst GOD'S saved people (see 2 Peter i. 1).
It is an infinite mercy that "whosoever believeth in Him shall
receive remission of sins" (Acts x. 43). If we believe in Him,
even with little faith, we shall b~ pardoned through His blood and
righteousness.
2. Secondly, notice that littleness of faith implies doubt.

Littleness of faith and a measure of doubt and unbelief are companions. They go together. We must own that to our shame.
When our faith is little, unbelief and doubt take advantage of us,
and then our LORD has to say to us, " 0 thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt?" (Matt. xiv. 31). If we are anxious about
food or raiment, or about dangers, trials and perplexities, we are
giving way to doubt.
Little faith implies doubt as to the Word and promise of GOD.
When the LORD said to Peter" Come," the word carried with it
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a promise of enabling him to come all the way on the water to the
place where JESUS was. But Peter, "when he saw the wind
boisterous," was afraid. Doubt entered his mind. Hence he began
to sink. Little faith, however, cried" LORD, save me," and JESUS
immediately" stretched forth His hand and caught him." What
a mercy he had some faith, but how sad that he should doubt in
any measure the word of his LORD!
Little faith implies doubt as to the pmiJer of GOD.
If GOD by His power feeds the birds and clothes the lilies, cannot
He feed and clothe you? To doubt this is to doubt His power.
A gentleman asked George Miiller, "How are you getting on now
that bread is eightpence a loaf instead of fourpence?" Mr.
Miiller answered, "Our heavenly FATHER can as easily supply
eightpenny loaves as fourpenny." There is nothing too hard for
the LORD, and yet we often really limit the Holy One of Israel.
Little faith implies doubt as to the love of GOD.
The greatest manifestation of the love of GOD is the gift of His
SON to live and die for His people. But that gift carries with it
all other needful blessings. "He that spared not His Own SON,
but delivered Him up for us all, how shall He not with Him also
freely give us all things?" (Rom. viii. 32). The love of GOD
for His people is such that, having given His SON, He will certainly
give all other needful blessings. Yet we doubt and fear, and are
anxious. Shame on us !
3. Thirdly, notice that our LORD always rebuked those who had
little faith.
The disciples generally are. rebuked for little faith in regard to
the supply of food and raiment (Matt. vi. 30; xvi. 8). They are
also rebuked for littleness of faith when danger confronted them
(Matt. viii. 26). Peter was rebuked for littleness of faith in regard
to the LORD'S upholding power (Matt. xiv. 31).
The unbelief, doubt, and fear which are associated with littleness
of faith are not pleasing to GOD. They are sinful in His sight.
We must not, therefore, congratulate ourselves on possessing only
a little faith. vVe cannot and must not condone the sin of doubt
and unbelief which are associated with little faith. Little faith in
itself is good, but the doubt connected with it is something for
which we ought to be ashamed.
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Our earnest prayer to the LORD should therefore be, "Increase
our faith" (Luke xvii. 5). Enable us to trust in Thee unwaveringly
for our eternal salvation through the blood and righteousness of
CHRIST, for the supply of temporal needs, for deliverance from
danger, and guidance in perplexity. ·When we pray, let us "ask
in faith, nothing wavering. For he that wavereth is like a wave
of the sea driven with the wind and tossed. For let not that man
think that he shall receive anything of the LORD" (James i. 6, 7).
Let us pray that we may always be able to say, "Behold, GOD is
my salvation; I will trust, and not be afraid" (Isa. xii. 2).
" Be still, my heart! These anxious cares
To thee are burdens, thorns, and snares;
They cast dishonour on the LORD,
And contradict His gracious word.
" Brought safely by His hand thus far,
Why wilt thou now give place to fear 1
How canst thou want if He provide,
Or lose thy way with such a Guide 1
"When first before His mercy-seat
Thou didst to Him thine all commit,
He gave thee warrant, from that hour
To trust His wisdom, love, and power."
(John Newton.)

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.
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THE EDITOR
(Thomas Houghton).

" IT is God Who worketh in you both to will and do; and He works
the will and power not for our desert, but merely of His own good
pleasure (Phi!. ii. 13). God stands in debt to none; and His works
are not designed to reward man's merit, but to manifest His glorious
grace."-John Berridge.
No pen can describe, no heart conceive, the life of the Son of God in
the flesh! yet, ip. all these things He was our great Exemplar, and
no profession or appellation can benefit us, unless we are of those
who copy closely and carefully after Him. For thus said the beloved
apostle: "He that saith he abideth in Him, ought himself so to walk
even as He walked. He that saith, I know Him, and keepeth not
His commandments, is a liar, and the truth is not in him" (1 John ii.
4, 6).-John Newton.
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SALVATION: ITS CHARACTER, AUTHOR, POWER, AND
OBJECTS.
" To give knowledge of salvation unto His people by the remission of
their sins."-LuKE i. 77.

THESE words were spoken by Zacharias, the father of John the
Baptist. He had been dumb because of his unbelief, but now
"his mouth was opened, his tongue loosed, and he spake and
praised God." Not only so, but, being filled with the Holy Ghost,
he prophesied and foretold the coming of the long-promised
Redeemer and the future ministry of his infant son, in preparation
of the ministry of our Lord Jesus Christ. "Blessed be the Lord
God qf Israel," he said, "for He hath visited and redeemed His
people, and hath raised up an horn of salvation for us in the
house of His servant David" (verses 64, 67-69). Then, turning
to his infant son John, he said, "Thou, child, shalt be called the
prophet of the Highest: for thou shalt go before the face of the
Lord to prepare His ways: to give knowledge of salvation unto
His people by the remission of their sins" (verses 76, 77).
This is what John the Baptist did. He bore witness of the
Saviour. He bore testimony to His Person, to His pre-existence
and to His Divine Sonship. He bore testimony to His atoning
work through which His people would be saved. He bore testimony
to the Holy Ghost through Whom the Saviour would quicken and
regenerate the dead in sin. :ij:ebore testimony to the ultimate
salvation of the redeemed when the Divine Saviour would gather
His wheat into the heavenly garner (see John i. 15, 29, 34;
Matt. iii. 11, 12).
To give the knowledge of salvation unto Christ's people is the
great business of every minister. The preaching of the Gospel
to every creature is the proclamation of the way of salvation
through the blood and righteousness of the Divine and only Saviour.
We can never dwell too much on this great salvation. In the
Lord's name, therefore, this is the theme upon which we now
desire to write in dependence on the Spirit's guidance and help.
Salvation will be the theme of the praise of the redeemed in heaven.
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With a loud voice they will cry, "Salvation to our God whic
sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb" (Rev. vii. 10).
1. First let us think of the character of this salvat1:on.
It is a Divine salvation. It is called "the salvation of God,"
because it was planned, arranged and provided by Him. It is
not of human origin, nor was it devised by human minds. It
originated solely in the mind of God (see Acts xxviii. 28; Luke ii.
30; ii1. 6). By faith Noah "prepared an ark to the saving (or
salvation) of his house" (Heb. xi. 7), but even his temporal
salvation was due to Divine plan, direction, and provision.
"Salvation is of the Lord" (Jonah ii. 9).
It is a real salvation. God really intends to save and does save
all His people. There is no contingency or uncertainty about it.
It is a salvation which really saves from the merited and eternal
penalty of sin. It largely consists in the remission of sins. "To
give knowledge of salvation unto His people by (literally in) the
remission of their sins." God actually remits the sins of all who
trust in Christ, the Divinely-provided Saviour. They have redemption through His blood, the remission of sins according to the riches
of His grace. He does not impute their trespasses unto them, but
He has imputed them and laid them upon their Divine Surety,
and He has borne their penalty, and now their sins are not imputed,
but the righteousness of their Substitute is imputed to them, and
they are justified ~declared righteous) freely by God's grace through
the redemption that is in Christ Jesus (see Rom. iii. 24; iv. 6-8).
Being justified they shall be glorified and eternally saved. It is
indeed a real salvation. They. are saved from Divine wrath (see
Rom. v. 9; 1 Thess. v. 9; Matt. i. 21; Eph. ii. 3-8).
It is an eternal salvation. It is not a salvation which is here
to-day and gone to-morrow, but it is abiding and eternal. Christ
is the Author of "eternal salvation" (Heb. v. 9). The apostle
says, " Therefore I endure all things for the elect's sakes, that they
may also obtain the salvation which is in Christ Jesus with eternal
glory" (2 Tim. ii. 10).
It is a great salvation. "How shall we escape, if we neglect
so great salvation ~" (Heb. ii. 3). It was provided by the great
God, purchased by the great Saviour, at a great price, and it
reaches even to great sinners, and saves from great punishment.
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2. Think of the A 'Uthor of this salvation.
Christ, the only-begotten and eternal Son of God, is its Author
or Cause. "He became the Author of eternal salvation unto all
them that obey Him" (Heb. v. 9). He wrought out and secured
this salvation. He was authorized to do it. "The Father sent
the Son to be the Saviour of the world" (1 John iv. 14). All who
·are saved from every part of the world owe their salvation to
Him. He" came into the world to save sinners." As there is no
remission of sin without shedding of blood, He shed His blood for
many for the remission of their sins. By His obedience unto
·death He secured the justification and salvation of all His
people. He redeemed them from the curse, being made a curse
for them.
He alone is the Saviour. Apart from Him there is no salvation .
." Neither is there salvation in any other; for there is none other
name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved"
·(Acts iv. 12). He says, "I am the door; by Me if any man enter
in, he shall be saved," and" No man cometh unto the Father, but
by Me" (John x. 9; xiv. 6).
3. Thirdly, think of the power which God 'Uses to effect this salvation
in the experience of His people.
(a) He uses the power of His Word.
We read of "the 'Word of truth, the Gospel of your salvation"
·(Eph. i. 13). The Gospel is called "the power of God unto
.salvation to everyone that believeth " (Rom. i. 16). It is evident
that the Gospel is the great means which God uses to bring His
people into the experimental enjoyment of salvation. Apart from
the truths of the Gospel they would not know anything about
salvation. Hence the apostle speaks of the Holy Scriptures
" which are able to make wise unto salvation through faith which
is in Christ Jesus" (2 Tim. iii. 15). Writing to the Corinthians he
says, " I declare unto you the Gospel which I preach unto you . . .
by which also ye are saved" (1 Cor. xv. 1, 2). Moreover he says,
" It pleased God by the foolishness of preaching (the Gospel) to
.save them that believe" (1 Cor. i. 21).
The Gospel is such a power that when it is heard by wayside
hearers, "then cometh the devil, and taketh away the word out
of their hearts, lest they should believe and be sewed" (Luke viii. 12).
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There can be no enjoyment of salvation without the knowledge of
its truths set forth in the Gospel. Hence the importance of
preaching the Gospel.
(b) God uses the power of God the Holy Ghost.
The Gospel of itself does not save. The parable of the sower
teaches us clearly that the seed may be faithfully sown, and yet
in the case of the wayside, stony and thorny ground hearers it may
have no saving effect. Why is it that the Word bears fruit in the
good ground hearers? Manifestly the heart has been prepared
and made ready to receive the Word. Clearly, then, there is
need for the quickening and awakening power of the Holy Ghost,
to be brought to bear upon the hearts of hearers, ere the Word
can be savingly profitable to them.
It was the power of the Holy .Ghost which made the preaching
of the Gospel fruitful in blessing at Thessalonica. "Our Gospel,"
says the apostle, "came not unto you in word only, but in power,
and in the Holy Ghost" (1 Thess. i. 5). The result was they
turned to God from idols. The Ephesians were saved through
the quickening power of the Spirit (see Eph. i. 19; ii. 5). To the
Corinthians the apostle wrote, "My speech and my preaching was
not with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration
of the Spirit and of power: that your faith should not stand in
the wisdom of men, but in the power of God" (1 Cor. ii. 4, 5).
For the putting forth of this power we need to pray. Only the
quickening and sanctifying work of the Spirit can produce saving
blessing when the Gospel is preached. Conscious of this truth
the apostle wrote, "Pray for us, that the word of the Lord may
bave free course, and be glorified" (2 Thess. iii. 1).
4. Fourthly, let us think of the objects of this salvation.
Who are they for whom this salvation is provided? Who are
they who are brought into the enjoyment of this salvation? What
sort of objects are they on whom God sets His love and saves?
First, they are described as sinners.
" This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that
Christ Jestts came into the world to save sinners" (1 Tim. i. 15).
What is sin? "Sin is the transgression of the law." A sinner
therefore is a transgressor of God's law. The wages of his sin is
death. Christ, however, came into the world to save transgressors
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of His Father's law. He came to save them from the penalty
which their sins justly deserve.
He did not come to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.
He is "a Friend of sinners." He" receiveth sinners." Here is
encouragement for a poor sinner. Are you a conscious sinner?
Do you feel the burden of your sin? Do you want to be saved
from its penalty? Well, Christ came to save such as you. But
you may say, "I am a very great sinner. He might save others,
but He would hardly save me." You are wrong there. Have
you heard of the Apostle Paul? Well, he was the chief of sinners.
He was a persecutor, a blasphemer and injurious, yet he obtai.ned
mercy, and he says, "For this cause I obtained mercy, that in me
first Jesus Christ might shew forth alllongsuffering, for a pattern
to them which should hereafter b~lieve on Him to life everlasting"
(1 Tim. i. 16). Thus, if Christ saved such a sinner as Paul, there
is every reason to believe He will save you, seeing that you are
longing for His saving mercy. It was for sinners Christ died.
"God commendeth His love toward us, in that, while we were yet
sinners, Christ died for us." He" died for the ungodly" (Rom. v.
6, 8). It is to the awakened, sin-burdened soul that Christ says,
" Come unto Me, and I will give you rest."
Again, the objects of this salvation are described as "lost."
" The Son of Man is come to seek and to save that which was lost"
(Luke xix. 10). Those whom He saves are lost. They have lost
their way. They have wandered away from God. Like sheep
they" have gone astray." But Christ says, "Other sheep I have
... them also I must bring, ~nd they shall hear My voice; and
there shall be one fold (flock) and one Shepherd." Mercifully He
does not expect His lost sheep to find their way back to God. He
Himself goes out after them, and seeks them till He finds them,
and then brings them on His shoulder to the fold. \Vb.at full
and complete salvation this is! He" once suffered for sins, the
Just for the unjust, that He might bring us to God" (1 Pet. iii. 18).
Do you realize that you are a lost sinner, and do you long to
come back to God? Be of good cheer. The Shepherd knows
where you are, and He will bring you back, and He wi.ll introduce
you to God, and in effect say, " This is one of the sheep whom Thon
didst give Me. I shed My blood for his salvation, and now I have
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brought Him back to Thee." The welcome that follows is described
under another figure in the parable of the prodigal son. " Bring
forth the best robe, and put it on him; and put a ring on his hand,
and shoes on his feet: and bring hither the fatted calf, and kill
it; and let us eat, and be merry: for this my son was dead, and
is alive again; he was lost, and is found" (Luke xv. 22-24).
Another description of the objects of salvation is Olm:st's body.
" He is the Saviour of the body" (Eph. v. 23). The body is the
Church which He hath purchased with His Own blood (see Eph. i.
22, 23; Acts xx. 28).
Writing to the Ephesians the apostle describes them as the
chosen, the predestinated, the redeemed, the forgiven, and the
quickened people of God (see Eph. i. 4, 5, 7; ii. 5). Then he says,
"We are members of His body, of His flesh and of His bones"
(chapter v. 30). It follows that all who are manifested as God's
chosen, redeemed and regenerated people are members of Christ's
body. In God's book all His members are written. Them He
loved. For them He gave Himself over to death. It is therefore
all the members of His mystical body, called and uncalled, who
are to be saved. They constitute His body, and He is the Saviour
thereof. Not one of His members shall be lost. "He is We
Saviour of the body," the Church which He loved and for which
He gave Himself.
What a mercy if we are amongst the sinners whom. He saves,
the lost whom He seeks, finds and brings back.
5. Lastly, think of the grace connected with this salvation.
It is Divine grace. It is "the grace of God that bringeth salvation"
(Titus ii. 11). There is no salvation apart from the grace of God.
It is 71,nme1'ited grace. That goes without saying, yet it needs to
be said, inasmuch as so many cling to the doctrine of salvation
by human merit.
God, says the apostle, is He "Who hath saved us, and called
us with an holy calling, not according to OU1' works, but according to
His Own pu,rpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus
before the world began" (2 Tim. i. 9). Where is human merit,
then ~ It is wholly excluded. Salvation is "according to His
Own purpose and grace."
It is abounding grace. "Where sin abounded, grace did much
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more abound." Many suggest that God has provided salvation,
but we have to provide repentance and faith. Scripture teaches,
however, that both repentance and faith are Divine gifts (see
Acts v. 31; Eph. ii. 8). Thus salvation is all of grace, and God
must have all the glory. Oh, the mercy if we are in "the way of
salvation" !
THE EDITOR

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

(Thomas Houghton).

LUTHER AND HIS PERSECUTORS.
"Whereas, miserable I, am compelled to stand my ground in one
position, and that upon unequal ground, as 'a sign to be spoken
against.' For whatever Luther writes is condemned before ten years
are at an end. Luther is the only one who writes from envy, from
pride, from bitterness, and in a word, at the in tigation of Satan
himself; but all who write against him, write under the influence of
the Holy Spirit!
" Before my time, it required a great to-do, and an enormous expense,
to canonize a dead monk. But now, there is no easier way for canonizing even living Neroes and Caligulas than the declaration of hatred
against Luther. Only let a man bate and bravely curse Luther, and
that immediately makes him a saint, equal almost to our holy Lord,
the Servant of the servants of God. But who could ever believe that
hatred against Luther would be attended with so much power and
advantage? It fills the coffers of very beggars; nay, it introduces
obscure moles and bats to the favour of princes and kings; it procures
prebendaries and dignities; it procures bishoprics; it procures the
reputation of wisdom and of learning to the most consummate asses;
it procures to petty teachers of grammar, the authority of writing
books; nay, it procures the crown of victory and of glory, eternal
in the heavens! Nay, happy are all who hate Luther, for they obtain,
by that one vile and easy service, those great and mighty things, which
none of the most excellent of men could ever obtain with all their
wisdom and their virtues; no, not even Christ Himself, with all His
Own miracles, and the miracles of His apostles and all His saints!
" Thus are the Scriptures fulfilled-Blessed are ye who persecute
Lutber, for yours is the kingdom of heaven! Blessed are ye who
curse and say all manner of evil against Luther; rejoice and be
exceeding glad in that day, for great is your reward in heaven;
for so persecuted they the apostles, the holy bishops, John Huss, and
others who were before Luther! "-Luther's Letter to Nicolas
Armsdoff. See his Bondage of the Will, pp. 416-418.
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WELLSPRINGS.
" There they made Him a supper,. and Martha served,. but Laza1'us
was one of them that sat at the table with Him. Then took Mary
a pound of ointment of spikena1'd, very costly, and anointed the
feet 0] Jesus, and wiped His feet with her hair,. and the house was
filled with the odour of the ointment."-JoHN xii. 2, 3.

THIs is one of the many incidents recorded in Holy Scripture illustrating
our Lord's condescension. It is wonderful that He permitted the
subjects of His creative hand and objects of His redeeming grace to
make Him Who was the Lord of life and glory, an earthly supper
and thus entertain Him. He had no earthly abiding place, nowhere
to lay His head when night came, yet He looked on the multitudes
gathered at His feet, and faint and weary in the wilderness, and in
His compassion He could command bread enough and to spare out
of a few little loaves and two fishes. He thirsted at Sychar's well
and wa~ " weary" with His long, hot walk thither, and asked of that
Samaritan woman" water to drink," and yet was able to create in
that poor sinner's heart "a well of water springing up unto eternal
life." Asleep in the boat in the midst of the storm which threatened
the fearful disciples with shipwreck, He, in a moment at their cry,
could arise and still the storm and stay the angry waves with" Peace,
be still." And here, just before the Passover, when He would provide
and institute for His disciples that commemorative supper, ere He,
their" Passover, was slain for" them, He leaves Jerusalem and walks
out to Bethany and enters into a certain hou~e and permits the
occupants to entertain Him. Brethren, we shall never exhaust the
wonders and glories of redeeming grace as seen in that precious Lamb
of God Who humbled Himself. Let us approach this home in thought,
and may the Holy Spirit bring home the truths of the lesson to our
hearts to the praise and glory of His grace.
There is a beautiful naturalness, if we may so say, in the words,
"Then Jesus six days before the Passover came to Bethany." He
had dear friends there. The name Bethany signifies the house of song
or of afHiction, otherwise the house of obedience or the house of the
grace of the Lord, all of which epithets were truly applicable in the
varied circumstances connected with its history. On one occasion,
we read how " He left them, and went out of the city unto Bethany
and lodged there" (Matt. xxi. 17). It was from Bethany that He
sent forth two of His disciples to fetch the colt upon which He would,
according to Divine prophecy, ride into Jerusalem (Mark xi. 1, 2). It
was thence He hungered and cursed the fruitless, leafy fig tree (Mark
xi. 12, 13). It was "as far as to Bethany" "He led them out,"
that little band of wondering but believing followers, and it was there
they came under the uplifted hands of irrevocable blessing from their
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risen and now ascending Saviour (Luke xxiv. 50). Yes, Bethauy was
-evidently dear to His heart; and was it not befitting that He should
now resort to the home of His "friends," where He had doubtless
·ofttimes been made a welcome and honoured guest, and where He had
also turned their sorrow into joy and .giveu their dead brother back
to them by His resurrection power and word ?
" Now Jesus loved Martha, and her sister, aud Lazarus," but He
well knew there was a greater sorrow awaiting them than had been
the death of their dear and only brother! Nearing the time appointed,
" the hour" fixed from all eternity for His crucifixion and death, He
would leave with His dear people one impression of the miracle so
recently performed by Himself Who is the resurrection and the life.
And oh! what profoundly rich compensations Jesus ever gave His
people when ou earth. If He uses one of their boats, His presence
saves the disciples from a watery grave; or after they had toiled all
night He could by a word direct the weary and disappointed fishermen
to let down their net at the right side of the ship and thus enclose a
great draught of fishes. If those few fishes and loaves be taken from
a little lad in that great company in the wilderness who were to be
miraculously fed thereby, I doubt not that lad was richly compensated
by Divine and eternal blessing. Those two sad ones on their way to
Emmaus will never forget Him who had
- " blessed the bread; but vanished at the word
And left them both exclaiming, "TwitS the Lord.'
Did not our hearts feel all He deigned to say,
Did they not burn within us by the way?"

But to return to our sacred narrative. The Holy One of Israel had
entered the abode of His friends at Bethany. "And there they made
Him a supper." The hour of the day would probably be at sunset,
and although it is not to be supposed that the occupants of this
particular house were in poor circumstances, yet whilst she listened
to the gracious words which fell from the lips of her Divine Lord,
lI'Iartha out of love to Him must serve; must see that the very best
is given to their honoured holy Guest. "And Martha served; but
Lazarus was one of them that sat at table with Him; then took Mary
a pound of ointment of spikenard, very costly, and anointed the feet
of Jesus, and Wiped his feet with her hair; and the house was filled
with the odour of the ointment." There may be significance in those
three small words, "And," "but," "then." "And Martha served.
But Lazarus was one of them that sat at the table with Him. Then
took Mary " the costly precious spikenard for the anointing. Service!
Rest ! Worship! All exemplied in these three, and characteristic
of their lives.
What a lovely scene! How peaceful it all must have been! How
not only was the house filled with the fragrance of the ointment, but
their hearts were filled with the promised blessing, which ever comes
with His presence where two or three are gathered together in His
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Name. Yet an enemy is there. Many had come to Bethany "not
for Jesus' sake only, but that they might see Lazarus also whom He
had raised from the dead." Curiosity brought them, but the devil
brought Judas, that horrible traitor and liar, who pleaded, "Why
was not this ointment sold for three hundred pence and given to the
poor ~" "This he said, not that he cared for the poor, but because
he was a thief, and had the bag, and bare what was put therein."
Yes, enemies of Christ were there, and thus it always was, and will
be so long as we tarry and meet in the company of His professed guests.
We are in an enemy's country and there is so much of counterfeit
religion, so much of profession and so little of possession. Besides,
there are our own hearts of sin and unbelief.
We read in Job ii. 1, " There was a day when the sons of God came
to present themselves before the LORD, and Satan came also among
them to present himself before the LORD." We are taught the same
lesson in Zechariah iii. where the prophet is shown-" Joshua the
high priest standing before the angel of the LORD, and Satan standing
at his right hand to resist him." We might multiply Scripture
instances of that state of things until that day when the Son of Man
shall come again in His great glory and finally separate the tares from
the wheat and the goats from the sheep, and consign Satan to the
bottomless pit.
At the last great Supper there will be none present that defileth ;
nothing to mar nor break the peace and calm, and holy, unmitigated
joy. Nothing there of sorrow at ever parting again. This Bethany
supper was doubtless passing sweet whilst it lasted, and Jesus was
with them. What comfort, what peace, what confidence His presence
brought them! He Who had raised the sisters' dead brother from
his grave and had so often shown how He "loved Martha and her
sister and Lazarus," oh, what joy His company gave them, and what
gracious words fell from His thrice holy lips! But there would be
the rising and going, and the inexpressible sense of loneliness as He
left them. It would be like stepping out of the glorious sunshine of
mid-day into the blackness and darkness of night!
Some of the saints to-day know a mourning heart as having experienced a little touch of His Presence whilst at the memorial feast
of His dying love" in remembrance of Him, till He come." With
Dr. H. Bonar, however, we can say,
"Too Hoon we rise; the symbols disappear,
The feast, though not the love, is pass'd and gone,
The bread and wine remove, but Thou art hereNearer than ever-still my shield and sun."
But faith looks forward, upward, onward, and anticipates the
fulfilment of His own most gracious, loving words, " I will come again
and receive you unto Myself." That receiving will be when He will
finally, with His redeemed multitude, sit down at His own marriage
Supper.
29
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"Feast after feast thus comes and passes by;
Yet passing, points to the glad feast above:
Giving sweet foretastes of the festal joy,
The Lamb's great bridal feast of bliss and love."
(H. Bona?·.)

Yes, there is something that is sacredly sweet to the saints of God
in the last meal of the day. They sit down to it, possibly tired and
travel-stained, tossed with many a fear and crossed by many a conflict
during the day, and most probably having had to seek their heavenly
Father's face from " behind a frowning Providence." But now the
day is over, and alone in their house or room, or it may be in company
with others dear unto them in earthly ties or as friends of God, they
leave it all behind and desire a grateful heart to think upon His Name,
to speak one to another and to testify to each other's encouragement
of the Covenant mercies and loving-kindnesses of their God. They
trace together the tokens of His tender providences and give Him
all the glory of their salvation and " the things that accompany" it.
Some of us are nearing the evening of life, the last stage of a long
pilgrimage, which to His eternal praise has been marked with His
goodness and mercy. It has been a chequered path, with many
sorrows and trials, much necessary humbling, many painful crosses,
but all tempered with love. Such constrain their gracious heavenly
Guide and Friend to abide with them, for it is toward the evening of
their day and life is far spent. And He will not fail them now. He
will not disappoint at the last. "Having loved His own which were
in the world, He loved them unto the end." And He is looking forward
to that hour, now near at hand, when He shall say, in the gladness
of His heart:
.. Come in, thou blessed, sit by Me;
With My own life I ransomed thee;
Come, taste my perfect favour:
Come in, thou happy spirit, come;
Thou now shalt dwell with Me at home;
Ye blissful mansions, make him room,
For he must ·stay for ever."

R.
" How much soever, therefore, you may turn your back upon it, yet,
the convicted conscience of yourself and all men is compelled to
confess that, IF GOD BE NOT DECEIVED IN THAT WHICH HE FOREK 'OWS,
THAT WHICH HE FOREKNOWS MUST, OF NECESSITY, TAKE PLACE. If
it were not so, who could believe His promises, who would fear His
threatenings, if what He promised or threatened did not of necessity
take place ~ Or, how could He promise or threaten, if His prescience
could be deceived or hindered by our mutability ~ This all·clear light
of certain truth manifestly stops the mouths of all, puts an end to
all questions, and for ever settles the victory over all evasive subtleties."-(Luther's " Bondage of the Will," p. 237.)
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"SONGS OF DELIVERANCE."
A SERMON PREACHED BY THE LATE REV. JAMES ORMISTON,
ON JUNE 19TH, 1898.

" They that are delivered from the noise of archers in the places of drawing
water, there shall they rehearse the righteous acts of the Lord, even the
righteous acts towards the inhabitants of his villages in Israel: then
shall the people of the Lord go down to the gates."-JuDGES v. 11.

chapter, dear friends, is a psalm. Although we do not find this
psalm numbered with the hundred and fifty psalms in the Psalter, yet
this psalm is equally inspired with any of those one hundred and fifty
compositions. It is a marvellous composition itself, indited by the
Holy Ghost. Deborah, who with Barak uttered this song of praise,
was not only an appointed-the appointed-judge in Israel at that
time, but she was likewise a prophetess. And as a prophetess moved
by the Holy Ghost she uttered these wondrous words of thanksgiving
and praise to God. The drift of the whole psalm is an encouragement
to God's people in all ages to be thankful to the God of their mercies.
And more than this, to be prompt in their praise, in their thanksgiving,
for you notice the introductory word in the first verse of our chapter.
So soon as the narrative in the fourth chapter is completed, telling us
of the wondrous victory which God accorded to His people, notwith·
standing their hitherto backsliding ways-for it was their backsliding
from God which brought this chastisement upon them, the incursion
of the Canaanite king's forces-we find Deborah sang this song.
" Then sang Deborah." I lay all stress upon that first word because
the essence of her gratitude was found in the promptitude of its utterance. And that is equally true in all cases. We praise God, we seek
to honour Him for His goodness, but, dear friends, how often it is with
halfheartedness; and God, knowing this danger that besets us, the
danger of our hearts growing cold and our praises formal after we
have been made the recipients of His distinguishing goodness, would
enforce upon us the all-importance of being ready with our praise. It
is a great achievement of God's grace in the hearts of God's people
when they are able with the psalmist to say, " Praise waiteth for Thee,
o God, in Sion," or as the margin of that place puts it, "Praise is
silent," that is, it waits only. Just as the prophet speaks of the fire
burning-" I was dumb with silence: I held my peace even from
good; . . . my heart was hot within me; while I was musing the
fire burned": so long as he kept silent from testimony, " then spake
I with my tongue." So the hearts of God's people are then, and then
only, in tune when there is a thirsting to set forth God's praise. "Praise
waiteth for Thee, 0 God, in Sion," or, " is silent for Thee." We see
another instance of this promptitude in offering acceptable praise in
the case of Moses, in the fifteenth chapter of Exodus. The fourteenth
THIS
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chapter sets out in minute detail the wondrous deliverance of Israel
from Pharaoh and his host. In the morning succeeding that eventful
night of their passage through the mighty deep as upon dry land,
" Israel saw," it says, "that great work." "Israel saw that great
hand," the margin says, for when we are enabled to see God's work
we are really tracing His hand, His power. "And Israel saw that
great work which the Lord did upon the Egyptians; and the people
feared the Lord, and believed the Lord, and His servant Moses. Then
sang Moses "-there is the same note, the same important note to be
observed-cc Then." The promptitude with which Moses honoured
God for this great salvation is to be well observed. And then, if we
were to turn to the New Testament Scriptures, we should find in the
first chapter of Luke's Gospel an encouraging illustrative instance.
The case is that of Zacharias. You know that God made a promise
to him and his wife of a child, John the Baptist, and there was some
hesitation about this matter in the mind of Zacharias, and the Lord
closed His servant's lips and allowed him not to speak until the promise
came to pass, until God had faithfully fulfilled His word. Now we
notice in this chapter, when they brought the child for circumcision,
to be named, God opened the mouth of His servant, the sixty-fourth
verse of Luke i.-note it well, " And his mouth was opened immediately, and his tongue loosed, and he spake, and praised God." Look
at the promptitude of the action there-how, immediately he recovered
his speech, he by the grace of God dedicated it to God's honour and
to God's service. Therefore we have before our minds at this moment
three striking examples by way of encouraging us to be prompt in our
gratitude Godward, lest our hearts grow cold when we profess to give
Him thanks, and after all our words are but formal and not therefore
acceptable in God's sight. There are a great many instances in my
mind as I speak to you. There is the case of that leper, the tenth.
He was quite ready, as you remember, to show himself, according to
the Lord's word, along with the other nine lepers that the Lord had
sent to the priest. When he discovered that he was healed, immediately he turned back and came to Jesus and fell down on his face
at his feet, and with a loud voice glorified God, giving Him thanks,
"and he was a Samaritan." That was just one of the occasions when
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ was pleased to refresh
the heart, the weary heart of His dear Son. He rejoiced the heart of
Jesus in this case, for" Whoso offereth praise glorifieth" God, and
Jesus said, in admiration of the grace that was in this man, this
Samaritan, this stranger, " There are not found that returned to give
glory to God, save this stranger." It refreshed His heart to receive
the gratitude of that cleansed one. And so still would I urge it, this
is the great lesson that Deborah and Barak's song sets forth for our
instruction. For be it noted that Barak joined with Deborah in
singing this song of praise. You will find Barak's name mentioned
in the eleventh of Hebrews as one of the worthies, as one of the Old
Testament saints, whose faith was singularly prominent. The writer
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says, " Time would fail me to tell" of many, so he omits their names;
but he does write down the name of Barak, and I take it that those
whose names were actually recorded in that chapter must be taken
as prominent examples of faith in God. J ow it was Deborah who was
made the Lord's messenger, but Barak it was whom she called upon
to go forth with the Israelitish host against the Canaanites.
Israel, we are told in the previous chapter, had grievously sinned
agp.inst God, and God had sold them into the hands of the Canaanites
for a term. But He had not cast off His people whom He foreknew,
but He put them as it were in bondage for a while, that they might
amend the errors of their ways. The Lord still in discipline deals with
His people thus. It may be that there is a bound child of God here
to-night. God knows. ·Why is such an one bound ~ Is that the
exercise of his soul just now ~ "Lord, why is it thus with me ~ "
The inquiry is a healthful one, a healthy one and profitable, for when
a !nan's wa 's please the Lord it is marvellous what He does for him.
But when a man's ways displease the Lord, then He sets His mark of
disapprobation upon those ways, and upon the erring one himself
The Lord does nothing without cause. He puts this question to Hi:!
people, " Is it without a cause ~" There always is a weighty reason
why the Lord administers stripes and rebukes to His Own beloved
ones. It is because He loves them, as He Himself says, " As many as
I love I rebuke and chasten: be zealous therefore and repent." Be
zealous. Be warmhearted. And there is nothing that melts the heart
like the contemplation in God's presence of how we have erred and
strayed. It brings down our pride and our loftiness and lays us in
the dust at His feet, and all that is preparatory to His lifting us up
again and restoring unto us the joy of His salvation. So it was with
Israel. But the Lord only sold His ancient people into the hands of
the Canaanites for a term of years, and then He raised up in Deborah
a deliverer, and a great one. Two women were notably employed in
connection with this great deliverance God wrought for Israel. There
was the wife of Reber the Kenite, and there was this Deborah. God
is pleased often to use instruments which man would set aside for
the accomplishment of His greater purposes-this in order to the
crucifying of human pride, "that no flesh should glory in His
presence." Do not, dear children of God, think therefore of yourselves that you are too small, and that you are despicable, and consequently cannot be used in God's service. It may be, when you are
even less in your own sight than you now are, He will employ you.
It may be that although you esteem yourselves to be small and of
no reputation you have yet to learn how much less than you think
yourselves now to be you in reality are. "If a man thinketh himself
to be something, when he is nothing, he deceiveth himself." Now it
is not till we are brought up to that point, " I am nothing," that the
Lord is pleased to lay His hand of power upon us, by His sanctifying
and sufficient grace to do His pleasure. Be thankful if you are little in
your own sight. Bless God if you realize that you are of no reputation,
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the Lord may take you up. "When my father and my mother,"
to whom we should naturally turn for safety, "forsake me, then the
Lord taketh me up." The orphans, the fatherless, are peculiarly His
charge, and these whom men would pass by God is pleased lovingly
and graciously to utilize.
So Barak joined with Deborah in this song of praise, united praise.
A passing lesson-united praise is especially pleasing in God's sight,
just as united prayer is peculiarly pleasing. I was lately, if you
remember, emphasizing that lesson in your midst. "Where two or
three are gathered together in My Name, there am I in the midst of
them." We were noting how Moses in the day of the conflict of Israel
with Amalek, being weary, needed the support, and received it, of two
of his brethren, as he watched the warfare in the valley. And, as these
three co-operated in holding up the rod which God had commanded
Moses to take in his hand, Israel was to prevail. Two are better than
one in this matter, and the Lord often goes beyond, and He says,
" Where two or three are gathered together in My Name, there am I
in the midst of them." Therefore I say that it was good for Deborah
to praise the Lord, but it was better that Barak should join with her.
" Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner
of some is." I often long that many more of the Lord's ~ople
attended that Table, so simple an ordinance-just the giving of thanks
with praiseful, humble hearts for His unspeakable Gift of His dear,
His crucified Son.
" Then sang Deborah, and Barak the son of Abinoam, on that day,.
saying," and amongst the sayings is our text, " They that are delivered."
Our text is to-day of a delivered people, a people who were in jeopardy,
a people who were the prey of a strong and mighty force, beyond any
doubt. But those iron chariots, those nine hundred chariots in which
the King of Canaan boasted, and of which Sisera, the general of the
Canaanitish army, thought so much-what were they compared, iron
chariots though they were, with the iron nail the woman used? Ah,
the forces of God's enemies may be many, and they may be mighty,
and they may cause the Lord's saints to tremble, as frequently they
do, but the Lord Who sitteth on high is mightier than all these. And
some simple means, unlooked for and quite out of all question as to
any inherent ability, the Lord may employ to work a great salvation:
" They that are delivered from the noise of archers, in the places of
drawing water." You will generally find where an eastern village
exists that there is a water-spring in the close neighbourhood, generally
a short distance from the village. You remember the village of
Bethlehem: David knew of a well to be found in his native town, and
he tells us it was near the gate of entrance into the village. And these
wells are commonly the meeting-place of the inhabitants of the villages.
They go to draw their water at stated hours of the day, so that they
are places of social concourse, and conversation takes place there,
and they talk over passing events, past deliverances, and it may be
threatened dangers. But when an enemy invades the land these
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wells are always places of contention as to who shall possess them.
I dare say you have read the details of the Sudantcampaigns, and you
have noticed how frequently the question arose of who should secure
first the wells to be found in the country, or, if they could not be
wrested from the enemy. And so these people during the time of
the Canaanitish invasion were prevented from frequenting in numbers
the wells connected with their villages. They would have difficulties
even in watering their flocks, or of obtaining that which in the East
is the symbol of life itself, namely, water. But now God had delivered
Israel. He had taken into His account the repentance of the people,
for we are told in that previous chapter they called upon God. And
when a nation is brought to its knees there is hope. But so long as
there is no bending of the national knee to God when He has a
controversy with the people, nothing but coming judgment may be
looked for. When a nation is constrained under the chastisement of
God's rod to bow its knee in unfeigned penitence at God's footstool,
there is hope-salvation is at the door. The fact that penitence has
been poured out upon the people is a forecast of a great salvation
for them.
And so now Deborah and Barak exhort the people to meet at the
wells from which they had been driven by their enemies, and there
in social converse to "rehearse the righteous acts of the Lord, even
the righteous acts" of God toward the inhabitants of the villages of
Israel, for God has kept His Covenant mercy for Abraham's sake,
Isaac's sake and Jacob's sake, and for His Own great Name's sake.
These people would be for the most part a feeble folk, because they
were few in number, but the Lord would have their praises, and their
thanksgiving, and their worship along with the offerings of those who
inhabited the greater cities and towns of the land. The Lord delights
in the worship of the humble and the contrite, the poor in spirit, the
tremblers at His Word-those that are indeed the children of His
grace, and feel it. "They that are delivered from the noise of the
archers," because those that visited these wells in these circumstances
of danger were exposed continually to surprises and assaults, and
these would be sprung upon them with war shouts. But now they
are freed from all these fears. These enemies God has wiped out.
" Then shall the people of the Lord go down to the gates." This
has been variously taken. Just as the wells outside the villages and
towns were the places of public meeting, so were the gates of the
cities. The judge used to sit in the gate and· hold his court there.
The king, too, on great State occasions would hold his court in the
gate, and there consequently would be great gatherings of people to
the gates. These were places of public concourse, and when a city
is besieged the gates have to be closed and none but the defenders of
the city may be seen upon the walls. Now the gates are thrown open.
It is a time of peace. God has wrought a great deliverance for the
oppressed people, and has remembered for His great Name's sake
what He had previously promised to do for these people. And now
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by His servants, Deborah and Barak, He bids them to assemble themselves together to honour in public the Giver of their mercies:
And in conclusion this evening, dear friends, this would be the
exhortation most suitable to us all. Let us bear these things in mind
and seek grace to act upon them, for, oh, have not many of us been
made the recipients of an unspeakably more important salvation than
those ancient Israelites when they were delivered by so mighty and
Divinely powerful a Hand from the Canaanitish enemy ~ For every
believer here to-night, the humblest and least, has been saved as a
brand plucked out of the fire, saved from spending eternity with the
devil and his angels, " where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not
,quenched." Oh, does it not become sinners saved by grace from
such an everlasting portion as that " to rehearse the righteous acts
of the Lord" and to tell out the wonders of His great salvation thus,
as He Himself has appointed ~
lfay it be our desire thus to glorify Him, for Christ's sake. Amen.
--_.

----~._--
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SERMONETTE.

REDEMPTION.
By THE VEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES, M.A., B.D.
SINNERS of mankind need redemption, that is deliverance from all the
dire consequences of sin. The broad way, upon which the many are
travelling, leads to destruction. "The wages of sin is death." How
can a guilty sinner escape such an end ~ The Holy Scriptures reveal
that it is through redemption, the redemption effected by the Lord
Jesus Christ. For all believers are" justified" (i.e., &ccounted righteous) freely by God's grace, through the redemption which is in Christ
Jesus" (Rom. iii. 24).
Let us notice (1) The Redeemer is the Lord Jesus Christ, the one
Mediator between God and men, being both God and man in one
Person. He redeemed sinners by laying down His life for them. He
said, "I lay down My life for the sheep." (2) One of the original
words frequently used for "redeem," "redemption" implies to
deliver, deliverance, by the payment of a ransom. Of this our Lord
spake, " The Son of Man came nct to be ministered unto, but to minister,
and to give His life a ransom for many" (Matt. xx. 28). His death,
the death of the cross, was the ransom-" In Whom we have redemption
through His blood" (Col. i. 14). "Who gave Himself for us, that He
might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto Himself a people
for His own possession, zealous of good works" (Titus ii. 14, R.V.).
" He gave Himself a ransom for all " (1 Tim. ii. 6), for men of all classes,
stations and nations. Wherever there is a sin-burdened one who
trusts in Him, there is a redeemed soul, no matter whether his skin
be white, or black, or red. (3) This redemption is efficacious. Thc
ransom has, been paid; the curse of the law delivered from (Gal. iii.13),
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the remission of sins secured (Eph. i. 7) and that for ever (Heb. ix. 12).
The proof of this is the Resurrection of our Lord from the dead,
and His Ascension into glory. He has been accepted, and His people
are accepted in and through Him, Who is the Head of the body, the
Church. For" Him Who knew no sin God made to be sin on our
behalf; that we might become the righteousness of God in Him"
(2 Cor. v. 21, R.V.).
What comfort this brings to the contrite sinner, who by grace has
turned from sinful self, and righteous self, to believe the glad tidings of
the grace of God, and to trust solely to the merits of his Saviour God,
the Lord Jesus Christ. He may say:
"From whence this fear and unbelief?
Hath not the Father put to grief
His spotless Son for me?
And will the righteous judge of men
Condemn me for that debt of sin
Which, Lord, was charged on Thee?
If Thou hast my discharge procured,
And freely in my room endured
The whole of wrath Divine;
Payment God cannot twice demand;
First at my bleeding Surety's hand,
And then again at mine.

Turn, then, my soul, unto thy rest!
The merits of thy great High Priest
Have bought thy liberty.
Trust in His efficacious blood,
Nor fear thy banishment from God,
Since Jesus died for thee."
(A. M. Toplady, 1775.)

THE

PLACE

CALLED

CALVARY.

By MR. JAMES E. FLEGG, SKCRETARY OF THE AGED PILGRIMS'
FRIEND SOCIETY.
WHEN looking back over life's journey, most of us can recall places
which have peculiar associations. Some of these associations are
~n:ceedingly pleasant, and delight is experienced in visiting such
localities. With what feelings of exquisite pleasure and profound
gratitude one remembers the place where the Word of the Lord came
with power to the soul, bringing the assurance of sins forgiven. There
are other associations, however, which are extremely painful and the
scenes with which such are connected, as far as possible, are avoided.
There are some cities, towns and villages mentioned in the sacred
Word which have special associations. Bethel brings to one's mind
the lonely wanderer to whom the Lord appeared and gave great and
gracious words. Egypt recalls the bitter bondage of the people of
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God and the wondrous deliverance wrought. But Gethsemane and
Calvary have associations of the most sacred character.
" Oh what wonders love has done I
But how little understood I
God well knows, and God alone,
What produced the sweat and blood.
Who can thy deep wonders see,
Wonderful Gethsemane?
Calvary's summit let us trace,
View the heights and depths of Grace;
Count the purple drops and say
Thus my sins were washed away."
Calvary is the locality typified of old. In the instructions so explicitly
given to Moses concerning the offerings, we read in reference to the
sin offering (Lev. xvi. 27), " And the bullock for the sin offering, and
the goat for the sin offering, whose blood was brought in to make
atonement in the holy place, shall one carry forth without the camp:
and they shall burn in the fire their skins and their flesh and their
dung." "Wherefore," says the apostle (Heb. xiii. 12), " Jesus also,
that He might sanctify the people with His own blood suffered without
the gate."
Calvary, the name given to the spot where our Lord was crucified,
is properly the Latin name of the place, the original or Hebrew
designation being Golgotha. There are various opinions as to the
exact site, but of one thing there is no doubt--it was without the city.
Not by mere accident was it that our Lord was led out from the city,
but in exact conformity to the type, He Who died for the sins of His
people-the true sin offering-suffered without the gate.
It is the scene of the earth's greatest tragedy. How true of the Lord
Jesus Christ were the words, "They hated Me without a cause."
Throughout His public ministry the bitter hostility of all classes of
religious leaders was apparent. They plotted and schemed how they
might get Him out of the way. They were constantly foiled in their
attempts because His hour had not yet come. At last, however,
circumstances appeared to favour their design. He was arrested and
brought to trial. The hour had come. They laboured hard to establish
a charge against Him. Their witnesses did not agree: their arguments
were weak: they miserably failed. Pilate pronounced Him guiltless.
He was innocent. Pilate sought to release Jesus, but the incensed
mob cried, " Crucify, crucify." Nothing but His death would satisfy
them. Pilate tried yet again. It was the custom at the feast to
release a prisoner-whomsoever they desired. Now there was a certain
man who for sedition and murder was cast into prison. Shall it be
Barabbas or Christ? The guilty or the guiltless? The murderer or
the benefactor? They gave utterance once more to their malicious
hate as they exclaimed, " Not this man but Barabbas." Pilate yielded
to the clamour of the Jews and delivered Jesus to be crucified. The
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Man, of Whom he had said" I find in Him no fault at all," was committed to death. We follow Him to Calvary and there witness an
awful miscarriage of justice, for we behold the innocent suffering the
extreme penalty of the law.
But behind all this we know that there was a deep Divine purpose.
The Lord made to meet on Him the iniquities of us all, and hence
He Who in Himself was pure, being the Sin-bearer, went to the cross
to put away the sins of His people by the sacrifice of Himself. Whilst
the Jews took Him, and with wicked hands crucified and slew Him,
He was delivered according to the eternal purpose and foreknowledge
of God.
It was the place where God's hatred of sin was exhibited. There is
to-day a tendency to overlook the righteousness and justice of God
and to belittle the exceeding sinfulness of sin. But God is holy,
righteous and just. He cannot ignore sin, and if man was to be saved
it could only be in a manner consistent with His character. Nor
could the claims of the law which is holy, just, and good, and which
man had transgressed, be set aside. The penalty must be borne.
God graciously admitted and provided a Substitute in the person of
His Son. "And in the fulness of time God sent forth His Son, made
of a woman, made under the law, to redeem them that were under
the law." The Lord Jesus Christ, being the Substitute for His people,
had to bear the penalty.
11 Ye that assume His sacred name,
Now tell me what could all this mean;
What was it bruised God's harmless Lamb?
What was it pierced His soul but sin?"
No one can fathom the depths of the bitter cry which our Lord
uttered, " My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me ~" but at
least we may here learn the exceeding sinfulness of sin, and how
hateful it is in God's sight, when He, the Son of His love, endured
such inexpressible anguish as the Sin-bearer of His people. However
man may seek to minimize the awfulness of sin, Calvary declares its
heinousness and its abhorrence to God. Oh, how can I think lightly
of sin, when sin was the occasion of my Saviour's sorrows!
It is the spot whe1'e Divine love was displayed. Whilst sin is hated,
sinners are loved; for" God commendeth His love toward us in that
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." The love of God is
most blessedly perceived at the cross. We behold the love of the
Father; for" God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten
Son that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." This love--eternal in its date, embracing the whole
election of grace-had been declared in word from time to time, but
in the giving of this supremest gift we read how great was that love
which gave Jesus to die.
The love of Christ is here wonderfully expressed. The Lord Himself
declared, " Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down
his life for his friends." Adverting to this fact the apostle says, " He
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loved the Church and gave Himself for it." And yet, once more
contemplating the particular character of redemption he exclaims,
" He loved me, and gave Himself for me."
"His love what mortal thought can reach?
What mortal tongue display?
Imagina,tion's utmost stretch
In wonder dies away."

It

~s

the arena where a mighty victory was won.
"I sing my Saviour's wondrous death;
He conquered when He fell.
• ''ris D:lished!' said His dying breath,
And shook the gat~s of hell."

The first Adam was assailed and was conquered. He fell. Satan
triumphed and sin reigned. But this triumph was not to be for ever,
for the word went forth, "I will put enmity between thee and the
woman, and between thy seed and her seed: it shall bruise thy head,
and thou shalt bruise his heel." The second Adam came and conquered, and saints can sing of hell's defeat. It looked as though the
Lord was in the power of man, and as though His enemies had triumphed
when they nailed Him to the tree. Hell may have laughed, but the
laugh was short. His adversaries could plait the thorny crown; theycould spit upon Him, mock Him, buffet Him, transfix Him to the
cross and ridicule as He hung in that ignominious position between
two thieves; but His life they could not take away. "No man
taketh it from Me, I lay it down of Myself." And when all things
were fulfilled, He cried with a loud voice, " It is finished!" and gave
up the ghost. "And having spoiled principalities and powers He
made a show of them openly, triumphing over them in it."
This was the stepping stone to the th1"One. For the joy that was set
before Him He endured the cross, despised the shame, and is now set
down at the right hand of the Majesty on high. The cross is followed
by the coronation. The grave could not detain Him. God raised
Him from the dead, and He Whp was dead is alive for evermore and
has the keys of hell and of death.
Satan is defeated. Sin is put away. Death is conquered.
Hallelujah!
It is the place where peace is found. It is blessed to know that Christ
died for sinners. It is thrice blessed to know " He died for me." In
his immortal allegory Bunyan tells us that Christian ran till he came
to a place somewhat ascending, and upon that place stood a cross,
and a little below, in the bottom, a sepulchre. So, says he, I saw in
my dream that just as Christian came up with the cross his burden
loosened off from his shoulders and fell from off his back, and began
to tumble, and so continued to do till it came to the mouth of the
sepulchre, where it fell in, and I saw it no more. Then was Christian
glad and lightsome and said with a merry heart, " He hath given me
rest by His sorrow, and life by His death." How true to life! Oh,
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the joy of the hour when one is brought to the cross, and by the teaching of the Spirit understands as he gazes that He Who suffered says,
" I suffered this for thee."
Blessed Lord, how wonderful Thy love!
Solemn, yet precious, are the associations of the place called Calvary,
and as the mind of the 'believer reverts to that spot, he sings:
"Beneath the cross of Jesus
I bin would take my stand;
The shadow of a mighty rock
Within a weary land."
" Truly blessed is this station,
Low before His cross to lie,
While I see divine compassion
Floating in His languid eye.
"Here it is I find my heaven,
'While upon the Lamb I gaze,
Love I much? I've more forgiven,
I'm a miracle of grace."
CHRIST IS ALL.
THIS has been the experience of all dear believers throughout all the
past, and is still so in the present, and will be when time shall be no
more. Christ will be the perpetual light and object and song in glory.
" Unto Him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in His own
blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God and His Father;
to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever." This is the triumph
song in eternal glory. Have you, dear r~ader, noticed the expression,
"unto God and His Father"? How constantly His Father, my
Father, your Father, are linked in the sayings of our Redeemer-God
when He sojourned on earth, and they are linked in the last book of
the Sacred Word, in the Revelation at Patmos. Love and power
infinite are joined together and re-vealed by the Holy Spirit's indwelling.
g is ever the sweet story, Christ is all. This is the Spirit-given key
to all to whom Spirit-given vision and perception are imparted. To
such are opened out the Holy Scriptures with full understanding of
the profound depths of God's Word concerning Jesus Christ. "Search
the Scriptures . . . for they are they which testify of Me," our
beloved Redeemer Himself said. Christ and His salvation were the
Jehovah-appointed objects revealed in all the sacrifices and in all
the fittings of the tabernacle and the temple, and especially in the
dress of the High Priest, His robe of the ephod "all of biue," the
heavenly colour. I quote from a book I have been reading lately
which has interested me very much on this subject. "Blue is more
prominent than any other colour in the materials of the Tabernacle.
It is seen in the' gate of the court,' the' door of the Tabernacle,' the
beautiful' vail ' separating the holy place from the holiest, the inner
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, curtains,' the' coverings' of most of the holy vessels, and in the Ark
of the Covenant over which, when carried on the march, God commanded Moses to spread' a cloth wholly of blue' (Num. iv. 6). In
the dress of the High Priest the gold plate with the inscription,
, Holiness to Jehovah ' was attached to the white linen mitre by a lace
of blue. In the richly embroidered ephod and its curiously wrought
girdle, blue mingled with the purple and scarlet, while the robe of
the ephod was' all of blue.' One of the precious stones of the breastplate was sapphire, a stone of great hardness and brilliancy, and
usually of a deep blue colour. In the Revelation John saw it as the
second foundation of the wall of the Heavenly City. In Exodus xxiv.
10 we read that Moses and the elders of Israel saw under the feet of
the God of Israel' as it were a paved work of a sapphire stone.' In
Ezekiel x. 1 the blue sapphire represents the colour of the Throne of
God itself. Blue must, without doubt, be regarded as the heavenly
colour. Its appearance in the dress of the High Priest proclaimed his
heavenly origin. It witnessed that, though he ministered in an
earthly sanctuary, he did so on the authority of a heavenly appointment. He was called, cleansed, clothed and consecmted by GOD HIMSELF.
" . . . . But the robe which covers Him (our great High Priest,
even Christ) covers us also, who are in Him, as Israel will say by and
by, when they shall be ' named the priests of the Lord.' The believer
can say even now, 'I will greatly rejoice in the Lord, my soul shall be
joyful in my God; for He hath clothed me with the garments of
salvation, He hath covered me with the robe of righteousness' (Isa. lxi.
10). The beautiful blue robe of heavenly completeness covers him.
For if any man be in Christ there is to such a new creation. Born from
above he is not of this world. His calling is a heavenly calling. His
walk should also be heavenly. 'Blue' should be the prevailing colour
in his every-day character. . . . 'The robe of the ephod ALL OF
BLUE.' "

The one supreme object in all was to shadow forth Christ the
anointed, the sent One, and His people, His by choice, His by
Covenant engagement, His by purchase, His by redemption. "Ye are
Christ's," dear Christ-loved reader, "and Christ is God's." '''hat a
position! Absolutely secured by sovereign grace, sealed unto the day
of redemption. "Of Him (God) are ye in Christ Jesus, Who of God is
made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and
redemption."
And that which this sad world of sin, depression, restlessness, dissatisfaction, is needing is Christ Himself. The world knows Him not,
but the Spirit-quickened soul is longing for Christ Himself in His
Person, His Provision, and His perpetual Presence. Child of God,
look up, 100kforwa1·d. The blue sky above, the heavenly blue, whispers
to you of Christ, the High Priest, of Whom the Jewish High Priest was
but the type and shadow, Christ Who offered Himself without spot to
God. Oh, that word Himself, how much it signifies! Dwell on it,
dear reader. He will come soon, come Himself. The clouds of sin,
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suffering, and world disaster are fast gathering, but as the sweet
hymn expresses it,
"Death, and darkness and the tomb
Only whisper, Till He come."
The blue-robed High Priest of old "went into the Holiest alone,
once every year, not without blood, which he offered for himself and for
the errors of the people" (Heb. ix. 7). But Christ-" by His own
blood He entered in once into the holy place, having obtained eternal
redemption for us." He has accomplished the work, and will gather
us to Himself. Oh, let us comfort one another with these blessed
assurances, knowing that we shall be ever togethe1' with Him in etemal
glory!
NETTlE.
TESTIMONY TO THE TRUTH.
FROM AN ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE CLIFTON CONFERENCE, BY THE
LATE REV. THOMAS DAVIS, VICAR OF ST. JOHN'S, HARBORNE,
BIRMINGHAM, ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 4TH, 1899.
Now we are asked again in the next place, " What is the truth that
we are to witness for ~" Well, in every age there have been some
truths more particularly attacked than others. You remember St.
Paul in Romans xii. refers to the world, and you know that it means
really this" age." He says, " I beseech you, therefore, brethren, by
the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice,
holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service," and be
not conformed to this present world, this present "age," which is
what it really was. As we read church history we see that at all times
there have been special truths attacked by the enemies of truth, and
it is for us to consider and to understand what principles are being
assaulted in this present age. Some years ago I was speaking to a
clergyman and he said, " I have been to visit a Roman Catholic, and
the first thing I did with him was to find out the points upon which
we agreed. I think they are few indeed when you come to the true
examination of the subject." "But," I said, "didn't you say anything
to him on the points of disagreement ~ " " Oh, no, I thought I would
just talk to him about the points upon which we agreed." "What,"
I said, " suppose you were a doctor, and you called upon a sick patient
who was dying of heart disease, would you tell him that in other
respects he was very well ~ Suppose he should be ignorant of that
special disease, what good would you do him if you told him about
every other part 'of his system, and left without referring to that
disease which you knew was destroying him?" But we must
remember that every age has its peculiar dangers. I would like to
point out what are some of the doctrines which are being attacked
with more or less anger and malignity than usual to-day.
Now, there is one doctrine which I am convinced lies at the very
foundation of the Word of God against which men in every age, more
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or less, rebel, and that undoubtedly is the sovereignty of God. I do not
hesitate to make that remark, because as far as I have been able to
look into the controversy during the last thirty years or more, I say
this is a doctrine about which very few people are prepared to speak
and of those who may hold it, very few are prepared to assert and
defend it. Look at Psalm cxv. There you have the true God put
in contrast with all false gods, and that Psalm tells us that" the Lord
hath done whatsoever it hath pleased Him." Some may, indeed, be
disposed to say that this is mere speculative truth. Speculative truth
or not, we must bear in mind when it becomes a matter of heart's
concern, it is a very precious and important truth. I wonder how
one of us that is here to-night would have a single day of joy and
peace in believing if, when we come to examine ourselves, we did not
find that God's sovereignty was the basis of everything. We look at
His providences, we look at the way in which He leads us day by day,
and when we are perplexed and when we are distressed, where is our
comfort? "It is the Lord, let Him do what seemeth Him good! "
Now, then, the doctrine which lies at the very foundation of the peace
of the true believer, lies at the very foundation of every revealed
truth; therefore I say this, the man who sees in the Word of God,
as the chief thing in every page, the sovereignty of God clearly and
distinctly set forth, has a foundation upon which he may build every
other doctrine and every other experience.
Upon this sovereignty, let me remind you, or rather out of it, grows
undoubtedly the truth of God's electing love. How many people there
are who are really afraid of the word "election," and the word
"predestination," notwithstanding they are Scriptural words. I
think every cOllgregation and every family ought to know them, and
they ought to be as " familiar in their mouths as household words."
It is true the world does not like them, but then what does the world
like that belongs to revelation? Oh, my brethren, I am convinced
of this, that it is one of the truths of the Word of God, and another
of the truths which it is the privilege of the Lord's people to contend
for in this their day and gener:ation. And I am prepared to throw
out this challenge, that you will not find a Ritualist or a Romanist
who has any grasp, or any hold, or enjoyment of the doctrine of the
electing love; you never find them speaking of it except in contempt.
A few years ago I happened to be in a Church where a Ritualist was
preaching who had been put into prison for breaking the laws of the
Church. He delivered a most virulent attack upon the doctrines of
grace, and proceeded to denounce them in the most angry fashion.
I went and called on him afterwards, but, I am sorry to say, he would
not have much to do with me. I am ready to say to-night that you
never find these men holding, and loving, and enjoying, and preaching
what we call the electing love of God. But we must speak for this truth.
Why, look at the song in Revelation i., out of that verse you may
build the whole five points of Christian doctrine, "Unto Him that
loved us and washed us from our sins in His own blood." Why did
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He love us ~ Because we loved Him ~ When did He love us ~ When
we were born, after we were born, or before we were born ~
Undoubtedly before we were born. One might go on in elucidation
of that text. We do not put the doctrine in it! God forbid! But
we can quite reasonably draw out from that one verse all the doctrines
which to-day make those people angry, and if they really loved those
truths they would be Ritualists and Romanists no longer.
Another subject which is the object of men's hatred is the
supremacy and authority of the Word of God, that is being attacked
to-day in a way perhaps that it has never been attacked before.
Now, I hear you had a very able address from Dr. Wright, and a very
scholarly address too, upon this subject, and I know that he is quite
equal to meet any objectors. There is a story of Coosar Malan, who
was an exceedingly good officer, and he was once asked how it was he
believed in the Word of God, and how it was that he believed in its
power. "Well," he said (it was to a brother officer), " you see I hold
this sword in my hand, you do not know at present anything about
its edge, its sharpness, and what it would do if plunged into you.
Well, that it just how it is with the Word of God; here's a sword, it
is spoken of as a sword, but men do not believe that it is the Word
of God, or a sword, but let that Word be plunged into that man's
heart and conscience, depend upon it he would believe it was a sword,
and none other than a sword." I was speaking to a man the other '
day, and he said, " Well, you know, I am not going to trouble my head
about doctrine or about anything else." "Well," I said, "I do
not think you will trouble your head about doctrines or anything
else, but let God once trouble your heart, and then depend upon it
you will soon trouble your head." We must remember that the
Word of God will be trampled upon, it will be rejected, and it will
be criticized. Fancy poor people criticizing the Word of God! Oh,
how ignorant they are! Why, to you and to me, if we know anything
about it experimentally, and I trust we do, the Word is becoming
increasingly the Word of God, and it is my prayer that whenever it
is read or taught or preached, that-it may be so filled by God Himself,
and that He will follow it with His Own grace and light and almighty
Power, that it may become such. It can only be the Word of God
to any man to whom it has come home with power and in the Holy
Ghost and in much assurance. It is a very good argument for you
when a man is disputing about the Word of God to ask him if he has
carefully studied it, and to say, "If you read a book on anatomy
or botany, do you think you would be master of that book and that
science in a few weeks ~" Now, the Word of God comes to you quite
differently, it meets you in this way, it says you are blind and must
have your eyes opened, you are deaf and must have your ears unstopped,
you are opposed to the Word, and you must have that opposition slain,
and then, and then only, will you be able to understand the Word.
I think that is the position we should take up in these days. It is
not as people sometimes say, " As free as the air we breathe," because
3°
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people do not, want to breathe this air. "It is as plentiful as the
water of the well-spring," but they are not thirsty, if they were they
would soon find that it is all that they desire and that which can
satisfy them. Did you ever notice that passage in 1 John v. 20, where
he says, "We know that the Son of God is come and hath given us
an understanding, that we may know Him that is true, and we are
in Him that is true "~ Now the point is that of the understanding.
If I have a child and I want him to learn music, I send him to a music
master, one of the· very best it may be, and he finds the boy has no
ear for music, no faculty for it, and he sends him back to me, and he
tells me it is no good for me to waste my money upon him, the boy
has no faculty for music, and I cannot give it him. We must remember
that the natural man is as destitute of a faculty for understanding the
Word of God as this boy is for understanding and learning music.
Now, a man without an understanding is what we would call" an
idiot." It is a strong word to use, but it is no stronger a word than
that used by the apostle, "If any man will become wise let him
become a fool." Well, then, every man when he comes to the Word
of God is, as regards that Word, a fool, for he has no understanding,
and, therefore, when he learns all this, he is constantly praying in the
language of the Psalmist, " Oh, give me understanding, and I shall
keep Thy commandments with my whole heart."
I think in these days, instead of saying much about scholarship
(mind, I do not despise scholarship), but instead of saying anything
about evidences, or of the arguments that may be brought to prove
the truth of the Word of God, the best thing for us to do is to give
our testimony that to the natural man the things of God are absolute
foolishness; he knows nothing and can understand nothing about
them.
My time is gone, but I might, of course, as you can easily see, have
enlarged at very great length upon this subject of the truths which
we have to witness for, but I would just make this closing remark,
that all truth is found in and ends in Christ; that the message which
does not come from Him and .return to Him is not truth. Whatever
we read, and whatever we learn, if it do not glorify Him, I think we
are better without it. We must remember that" The testimony of
Jesus is the spirit of prophecy." That is if we want to understand
any portion of the Word, it is only so far as we see it, beginning and
ending, or rather finishing up in the person of the Living Chri t. And
when we come to speak of His Person, His Godhead, His Humanity,
His Offices-oh, the more we know of these things the more happy we
shall be, the more enjoyment we shall have, the fuller assurance I am
sure we shall possess, we shall know (to use just one phrase, which I
know is a household word in my own congregation), we shall know
then "what Christ is made to sinners, and how His death on the
cross saves them," and it will be our privilege wherever a door is
open, or there is a willing ear to listen, to be the Lord's witnesses and
to testify of Him.
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"NONE INHERITANCE"
day I was wishing that I had more space for myself, when these
words came into my mind-" No, not so much as to set his foot on."
It was Stephen who used them, as he was about to leave the earth.
He said that to his father Abraham, God had given in Canaan " none
inheritance, no not so much as to set his foot on." Abraham had
flocks and herds, for God enriched him; he had an invaluable steward,
he had Sarah, and after a while Isaac, but his only possession was the
possession of a burying place, and not even that was his when he sat
that day in the heat of the day, and three men stood before him. It
was too hot for Abraham to work, but no condition on earth, no heat
by day, could hinder Jehovah's coming with divine fulness of blessing
to His waiting friend; as afterwards no frost by night retarded the
mercy that came to Jacob by night. And it might be a comfort to
the people of the Lord who can speak of no extremes one way or the
other to remember that the God of Abraham and of Jacob is the God
of Isaac too, without distinction or difference, and Isaac's blessings
came to him in the evening.
When the heavenly Visitants had gone, there was left behind to
Abraham a word from the Lord. Did He ever come and go and
leave nothing behind Him ~ He came unasked and unlooked for, to
Adam with forgiveness, to Moses with redemption, to Joshua and to
Gideon with strength, to Hagar with water, to Manoah and his wife
with the desire of their heart, came Himself, and left blessings behind
Him: came when the recipients of His kindness were without strength,
like Abraham sitting and doing nothing; like the redeemed of the
Lord who were without strength when Christ died for them-the
ungodly. We are enjoined over and over again to come to Him, to
seek Him, to follow Him, to call upon Him, to wait for Him. Why
think it a hardship if we go and go, and seem to get nothing ~ There
is a rest in the very going, in the admission and confession and belief
that One lives Who is mightier than we are and Who hears prayer.
And who knows when He will turn, and instead of our going to Him,
will come to us; come and go, leaving a blessing behind Him ~ A few
words, perhaps, to show" He knoweth the way that I take, and when
He hath tried me I shall come forth as gold." He would stay longer
and say more if we were able to bear it. The bride in the Song tasted
of the lavishness of His love. She sat down under His shadow, and
basked in plenty. But the Lord's visit to Abraham was in the heat
of the day, and they that are of faith are blessed with him. They
·dwell here as in a strange country, and have nowhere to set the sole
of their foot except upon invisible realities, and upon God, the eternal
Rock of their salvation. Job complained that his brethren dealt
deceitfully with him, failing him when they were most needed, but
the Lord came and spoke to him, and left a double blessing behind
Him. The psalmist also looked on the right hand and on the left, but
on no one could he rest. No one understood the solitariness of his
soul; even among his friends and acquaintances, so he said, or
ONE
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implied-he had not so much as to set his foot on. But he had a
word on which the Lord had" caused him to hope." And, knowing
the heavenly estimation of values, he thought more of it than of any
ordinary necessity or joy. He was of faith, as the apostle says, and
blessed with faithful Abraham. He clave through mountainous
disabilities to the word and promise of the living God. This is the
word that His people hear now, but feeling more their own poverty
than believing His grace, how slow they are to say, " It is the voice of
my Beloved." But if they have ears to hear at all, they are of the
seed which the Lord has blessed. They may be destitute, affiicted,
tormented, but it remains true that it was when Abraham had not
so much as to set his foot on that God said, "Fear not; I am thy
Shield and thy exceeding great reward." He believed God and was
glad.
FOLLOWER-ON.
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CITIES well fortified have broad walls, and so had Jerusalem in her
glory. The New Jerusalem must, in like manner, be surrounded and
preserved by a broad wall of nonconformity to the world, and separation
from its customs and spirit. The tendency of these days is to break
down the holy barrier, and make the distinction between the Church
and the world merely nominal. Professors are no longer strict and
puritanical, questionable literature is read on all hands, frivolous
pastimes are currently indulged, and a general laxity threatens to
deprive the Lord's peculiar people of those sacred singularities which
separate them from sinners. It will be an ill day for the Church and
the world when the proposed amalgamation shall be complete, and the
sons of God and the daughters of men shall be as one: then shall
another deluge of wrath be ushered in. Beloved reader, be it your
aim in heart, in word, in dress, in action to maintain the broad wall,
remembering that the friendship of this world is enmity against God."
-C. H. Spurgeon's Evening Readings for August 20th.
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JOTTINGS FROM LUTHER'S " BONDAGE OF THE WILL."
"WHO (you say) will endeavour to amend his life ~ "-1 answer,
No man! No man can! For your self-amenders without the Spirit,
God regardeth not, for they are hypocrites. But the Elect, and those
that fear God, will be amended by the Holy Spirit; the rest will perish
unamended" (p. 67).
" Who will believe (you say) that he is loved of God ~" I answer,
No man will believe it! No man can! But the Elect shall believe
it; the rest shall perish without believing it, filled with indignation
and blaspheming, as you here describe them. Therefore there will
be some who shall believe it" (p. 68).
" First, God has promised certainly His grace to the humbled: that
is, to the self-deploring and despairing. But a man cannot be
thoroughly humbled, until he comes to know that his salvation is
utterly beyond his own powers, counsel, endeavours, will, and works,
and absolutely depending on the will, counsel, pleasure, and work of
another, that is of God only. For if, as long as he has any persuasion
that he can do even the least thing himself towards his own salvation,
he retain a confidence in himself and do not utterly despair in himself,
so long he is not humbled before God; but he proposes to himself
some place, some time, or some work, whereby he may at length
attain unto salvation. But he who hesitates not to depend wholly
upon the goodwill of God, he totally despairs in himself, chooses
nothing for himself, but waits for God to work in him; and such
an one is the nearest unto grace, that he might be saved.
These things, therefore, are openly proclaimed for the sake of the
Elect: that, being by these means humbled and brought down to
nothing, they might be saved. The rest resist this humiliation;
nay, they condemn the teaching of self-desperation; they wish to
have left a little something that they may do themselves. These
secretly remain proud, and adversaries to the grace of God. This,
I say, is one reason: that those who fear God, being humbled, might
know, call upon, and receive the grace of God" (pp. 69, 70).
" Here then, I observe, that If it be proved that our salvation is
apart from our own strength and counsel, and depends on the working
of God alone (which I hope I shall clearly prove hereafter, in the
course of this discussion), does it not evidently follow, that when God
is not present with us to work in us, everything that we do is evil,
and that we of necessity do those things which are of no avail unto
salvation ~ For if it is not we ourselves, but God only, that works
salvation in us, it must follow, whether or no, that we do nothing
unto salvation before the working of God in us" (p. 72).
" THAT we behold the light, that we have escaped out of bondage,
that we are accounted, and be, the sons of God-all that, I say, we
owe unto the preaching of the Word of God."-Bishop Jewel in
Elizabeth's reign.
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A FORGOTTEN DREAM.
month we thought of the remarkable answer to prayer, which:
the four young men received, in that to Daniel was revealed the
forgotten dream. Now what was that dream ~ Do you know it ~
I recall how keenly my Sunday School class listened when I told them
this strange and wonderful dream. King Nebuchadnezzar saw before
him a great image of a man. The image was very bright and terrible
in appearance. It was composed of various metals, the heaviest and
costliest being at the top. The head was of gold, tl).e breast and arms
of silver, the next part of brass, the legs of iron, and the feet of iron
mixed with clay. Whilst he was gazing at this strange sight, a stone
(cut out without hands) fell with tremendous force on the brittle feet
of the image, and smashed them to pieces. So of course the whole
top-heavy image fell with a great crash, and the gold, the silver, the
brass, the iron and clay all disappeared, and the stone that smote
the image became a great mountain and filled the whole earth.
As Daniel told the dream, ebuchaclnezzar knew that it wa perfectly
true. God had given him the dream, and had told Daniel its interpretation, or meaning, so we have the privilege of reading in the Bible
exactly what the dream meant. Daniel said to the king, " Thou, 0
king, art a king of kings: for the God of heaven hath given thee a
kingdom, power, and strength, and glory." After showing how
supreme his power was, Daniel said, " Thou art this head of gold,
and after thee shall arise another kingdom inferior to thee, and another
third kingdom, of brass, which shall bear rule over all the earth. And
the fourth kingdom shall be strong as iron: forasmuch as iron breaketh
in pieces and subdueth all things: and as iron that breaketh all these,
shall it break in pieces, and bruise. And whereas thou sawest the
feet and toes, part of potters' clay and part of iron, the kingdom shall
be divided; but there shall be in it of the strength of the iron mixed
with miry clay. And as the tees of the feet were part of iron, and
part of clay, so the kingdom shall be partly strong, and partly broken."
After a little more explanation, we read, " Forasmuch as thou sawest
that the stone was cut out of the mountain without hands, and that
it brake in pieces the iron, the brass, the clay, the silver, and the gold;
the great God hath made known to the king what shall come to pass
hereafter: and the dream is certain, and the interpretation thereof
sure."
Is it any wonder that" the king said unto Daniel, Of a truth it is
that your God is a God of gods, and a revealer of secrets, seeing thou
couldest reveal this secret "~ There is no reason, however, to suppose
that the heart of the proud king was humbled in the least by this
revelation from God Himself. This dream was given to Nebuchadnezzar, but its wonderful teaching has to do with all who have been
born into the world from that time to this, and indeed right up to
LAST
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the time when the Lord Jesus Christ returns in power and glory. We
can find out these four great empires from the Scriptures alone, but
history also tells us their names: (1) the Babylonian, (2) The MedoPersian, (3) the Grecian, and (4) the Roman.
When my young readers grow older, they will be able to learn more
of the wonderful things made known to the prophet Daniel.
E. A. H.
A

CLIFTON CONFERENCE HYMN.
By THE LATE REV. JAMES ORMISTON.

" Without the camp, bem'ing His reproach."HEBREWS xiii. 13.

o GOD!

we join to bless Thee
For Jesus and His love,
For all the boundless mercy
His dying sufferings prove;
We praise Thee, 0 our Father,
We glorify the grace
Which now amongst Thy children
Has granted us a place.
Our God, in grateful anthem
We blend our notes of song,
Since all redemption's conquests
To Thee alone belong;
Thy pitying eye beheld us
The slaves of deadly sin,
Thy mighty power released us
And bore us safe within.
The world, which once could claim us,
Whose smile we loved so well;That world, whose pleasant broad-way
Leads down to death and hell;That world, whose bitter malice
Spared not the Son of God,Now scorns us while we follow
The holy path He trod.
Yet, in the world's estrangement
We glory, now, through grace;
Rejection, earth's rejection,
Serves but to truly trace
The footsteps of our Master,
The way He bids us come,
The royal road to glory,
To victory and home!
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lProttf.'tant laeatOlt.
REASONS FOR OPPOSING RITUALISM.
By THE REV. CANON RYLE, M.A.
Ohrist Ohurch, Oxford; Hon. Oanon of Norwich;
Vicar of Stradbroke; and Rural Dean (afterwards Bishop of Liverpool).
SHOULD we oppose Ritualism or let it alone? Is it our duty to sit
still and allow Ritualists to do what they please? Or is it our duty
to resist the progress of Ritualism by every means in our power?
These are questions which seem to puzzle many Churchmen in the
present day. They are questions to which I propose to supply an
answer.
I submit, then, to the consideration of my fellow Churchmen that
the life of the Church of England, and nothing less, is at stake. We
have no choice, if we wish to keep the Church alive, we must contend
earnestly for the truth. If we draw back, and refuse strife and contention for Christ's truth, there will soon be nothing for us but submission and disgrace. Some men may cry, " Peace, peace: oh, sacrifice
anything for peace!" But there can be no real peace wllile our
Church tolerates and fosters Popery. Is ecclesiastical peace so sweet,
that it is worth purchasing at the expense of truth? Is a quiet life
so precious, that in order to secure it we will tolerate transubstantiation
and Auricular Confession? God forbid that we should say so! What
others think I know not. For my own part my mind is made up. I
have come to one decided conclusion. I say, Give me a really Protestant and Evangelical Church of England, or no Church of England
at all. When the Reformed Church of England renounces her Protestant principles, and goes back to Popery, her glory will have departed.
She will be an offence to God, and not a resting-place for any true
Christian.
The ignorance of many Churchmen about the true nature and
mischievous tendency of Ritualjsm is very great indeed. It is an
ignorance so deplorably deep that it is like a judicial blindness. Some
think that the whole Ritualistic controversy is a mere difference of
opinion about matters of taste-about dresses, and ornaments, and
gestures, and postures, and flowers, and banners-in fact, about
things which are utter trifles. Others think that it is only a new form
of the old dispute between High Churchmen and Low Churchmen,
and that both parties are equally wrong and equally right, and all
the same at the bottom. Others think that zealous and earnest people
{)annot be wrong, whatever they teach or do; and that as Ritualists
are zealous and earnest, they ought to be let alone. Many are utterly
unable to see differences, like persons afflicted with colour-blindness,
who cannot distinguish red from blue. They cannot understand why
.all clergymen are not to be regarded as equally good and equally right,
whatever they may think or do. The whole result is that Ritualism
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goes on and prospers, whilst honest Churchmen who come forward
to oppose it are denounced and disliked as agitators, firebrands, and
" troublers of Israel."
Nothing, unhappily, is so hard as to persuade men to inquire,
examine, think, or read about any religious subject. If Churchmen
would only examine for themselves the subject of Ritualism, I cannot
believe they would ever be so apathetic as many seem to be about it.
They would soon find that full-blown Ritualism is nothing less than
an organized attempt to un-Protestantize the Church of England, and
to re-introduce among us the corrupt doctrines of the Church of Rome.
They would find that the evils against which the friends of the Church
Association contend are not mere matters of taste, but deadly spiritual
diseases, which would completely destroy the Church of England if
once allowed to prevail. They would find that full-blown Ritualism
is a deliberate effort to bring Popish principles and practices into our
pale, and that what the friends of the Church Association are defending
are the old doctrines, the old truths, and the old paths of our martyred
Reformers. They would find, in short, that it is most unfair and
unreasonable to call the Church Association a turbulent, mischievous
and persecuting institution, and that for all it has done and is doing
there is good cause.
In order to supply information, I think it may be useful to put down
in order ten of the main points in Ritualism to which the attention of
Churchmen ought to be specially directed. They are extracted from
a very useful publication sent out by the Church Association, entitled,
Church Association Trad No. IV. I am far from saying that all
Ritualists hold all the positions set forth in these points. Some hold
some of them, and some hold others. No doubt there are degrees in
departure from the faith, and there are Ritualists and Ritualists!
All I mean to say is, that when I speak of Ritualism as a dangerous
system which ought to be opposed, I mean a system in which the
following views are more or less supported and maintained :1. Most Ritualists pervert the communion tahle into an altar, and the
Lord's Supper into a sacrifice and _encourage the idea of a real material
presence of Christ's body and blood, under the forms of the consecrated
bread and wine. Our Church on the contrary never calls the Lord's
table an altar in any part of the Prayer Book-declares that the sacrifice of the Mass is" a blasphemous fable and dangerous deceit "-that
transubstantiation overthroweth the nature of a sacrament-that the
natural body and blood of Christ are in heaven and not here-and
that any adoration of the sacramental bread and wine is "idolatry
to be abhorred of all faithful Christians" (Art. XXVIII, XXXI,
Communion Service Rubric).
2. Many Ritualists encout'age and enjoin habitual Auricular Confession
to a priest, and seek to restore judicial absolution by a priest, and the
Romish Sacrament of Penance. Our Church says, " It is most evident
and plain that this Auricular Confession hath not the warrant of God's
Word" (Second part of Homily on Repentance).
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3. Many Ritualists deny the sole auth01"ity of God's written Word.
They add to it the so-called voice of the Chunh, 01' Catholic antiquity, or
primitive teaching, or the tmditions of the Dark Ages. Our Church
declares that" Holy Scripture containeth all things necessary to salvation" (Art. VI); and that" while each Church has the right and the
power to decree ceremonies (Art. XX.), it is not lawful for the Church
to ordain anything that is contrary to God's Word written"; and
" whatsoever is not read therein, nor may be proved thereby, is not
to be required of any man, that it should be believed as an article of
the faith, or be thought requisite or necessary to salvation" (Art, VI).
4. Many Ritualists 1'evile Pmtestantism. They vilify the Reformation
and scoff at the Refo1'1nel's, such as Cmnme1', Latimer, and Jewel, Yet
these are the very men to whom we owe our English Bible and Prayer
Book, our Articles, our freedom from Popish tyranny and superstition,
our Protestant liberties, and the existence of a pure and reformed
branch of Christ's Church in the realm!
5. Many Ritualists decla1'e that the doctrine of Rome and England
is the same, and pmy for union with the corrupt Church of Rome.
6. Some Ritualists hold, with the Church of Rome, that there are
seven sacraments. Our Twenty-fifth Article declares that there are
only two sacraments ordained of Christ in the Gospel-Baptism and
the Lord's Supper.
7. Some Ritualists pray for the souls of the dead, decla1'e their belief
in purgatory, give an extravagant honou1' to the Virgin Mary and the
Saints, and invoke their inte1·cession. Our Church says of such prayers
that they are" vain things fondly invented, grounded on no warranty
of Scripture, but rather repugnant to the Word of God" (Art. XXII).
8. Some Ritualists intmduce the pmctice of incensing persons and
things, substituting wafers for bl'ead at the Communion Service, multiplying lights and candles 1·otmd the L01'd's table as if it was an altar, and
clothing ministe1's in sacerdotal vestments borrowed from the C01TUpt
Chu1'ch of Rome,
9. Some Ritualists propose to abandon, and labour f01' the abolition
of, the Thirty-nine Articles of ~eligion. Yet the declaration prefixed
to those Articles declares that they" contain the true doctrine of the
Church of England agreeable to God's Word."
10. Some Ritualists recommend the 1'eservation of the Sacrament of
the Lord's Supper, Our Twenty-eighth Article says: "The Sacrament
of the Lord's Supper was not by Christ's ordinance reserved, carried
about, lifted up, or worshipped,"
Now, I ask plain Churchmen to read these ten points carefully, and
consider them well. If they wish to see the points proved in detail
by documentary evidence they have only got to buy the tract from
which they are extracted, and they will find proofs in abundance.
But if Churchmen can read these statements and yet say that Ritualism
ought not to be opposed, and is not a direct return to Popery, I can
only say that they are very unsatisfactory members of the Church
of England!
::.
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For my own part I maintain that Ritualism ought to be steadily
opposed for the following reasons :1. Because it has no real authority in God's Word, and is not to be
found anywhere in the New Testament.
2. Because it dishonours the One Sacrifice and priestly office of
Christ, obscures the faith of the Gospel, and practically puts human
mediators between Christ and the soul.
3. Because it is not to be found by any plain man in the Church's
Articles and Prayer Book, and in many points is flatly contrary to
their express teaching.
4. Because it tends to bring the laity into subjection to the clergy,
and especially to enslave the consciences of women.
5. Because it leads direct to that Popery which was cast out of the
Church three hundred years ago by our Protestant Reformers.
Reader, what is your duty about Ritualism? Consider what I say,
and the Lord give you understanding.
Are you a true Ch1'istian? Then I call on you to oppose Ritualism
in every lawful way, both in defence of Jesus Christ's honour, and
from respect for God's Word.
Are you a true Chu1'chman? Then I call on you to oppose Ritualism
in every lawful way, as a pernicious modern innovation, contrary to·
the letter and spirit of Church formularies, and most injurious to the
Church of England.
Are you a t1'ue Engl·ishman? Then I call on you to oppose Ritualism
in every lawful way, as helping to bring back that Popery which made
England cringe to a foreign potentate-kept back the Bible from our
people-deluged our land with monkery, superstition, ignorance, and
immorality-burned our Protestant Reformers-and ruined millions
of souls.
Reader, think on these things and act. Oppose Ritualism in every
lawful way! Think on these things and pray. Use that prayer
which King Edward VI prayed three hours before his death: "0
my Lord God, defend this realm from papistry, and maintain Thy true
religion ! "
"LITTLE BILNEY" AND THE GREAT TRUTHS FOR
'VHICH HE DIED.

By

MR.

S.

LEIGH HUNT.

LONG before" the lowest boughs and the brushwood sheaf Round the
elm-tree bole are in tiny leaf," spring has started on its way. When
all around seemed dead, the sap was circulating through stem and
branch, vital forces were busy beneath the surface which in due season
would transform the scene. It was so with the Reformation in this
country. In the days of the Boy King it burst into bloom, but the
movement had been preparing for centuries, although it first assumed.
a definite form in the reign of Henry VIII. Among the men whom
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God raised up to accomplish His purposes during that early period was
Thomas Bilney, who suffered at the stake in 1531. In various parts
of the country arrangements are now being made for the commemoration of the quater-centenary of his martyrdom. It is earnestly to
be hoped that the celebrations will be commemorative in the true
sense of the term, and that throughout them all due emphasis will
be placed on the precious truths for which the martyr died.
The story of his life as narrated by Foxe (Acts and Monuments, viii.),
D'Aubigne (History of the Reformation, xviii, xix; History of the
Reformation in the Time of Calvin, vi), and others, as well as original
documents in the Record Office and elsewhere, leave us in no doubt
as to the character of Bilney's testimony, or the source from whence
it was derived. Born at or near Norwich about the year 1495, in his
youth he entered Trinity Hall, Cambridge, where he graduated LL.B.,
and became a Fellow and Professor of Civil Law. In 1519 he was
ordained at Ely Cathedral, and appointed to St. Bartholomew's Priory,
London, but soon returned to Cambridge with a licence from his bishop
to preach. "Of little stature and very slender of body," the young
doctor was one of " the weak things of the world" which God hath
chosen to confound the mighty. "They "hich be endued with so
excellent a benefit of God," we are taught in the Articles, " be called
.according to God's purpose by His Spirit working in due season."
Hence it came to pass that at the appointed time Bilney became
troubled by the burden of his sins. He betook himself to the priests
whom he regarded as the physicians of the soul, but they could give
him no relief. "Alas!" he cried in desperation, "my last state is
worse than the first."
While studying one day in the Library of Trinity he came across a
new book; it was the Greek New Testament with an elegant Latin
translation which Erasmus had prepared while in residence at Cambridge as Professor of Divinity and Regius Reader of Greek. Fear
fell upon the student as he handled the volume, for the confessors had
strictly prohibited Greek and Hebrew books as "fruitful sources of
heresy," yet he read on, charmed by the beauty of the language. The
story is best related in his own words contained in five letters which
he addressed to Erasmus' friend, Cuthbert Tonstall, Bishop of London.
In the first of these Bilney compares his case with that of the woman
in Mark v. 25-34. "0 mighty power of the most High," he writes,
« which I also, miserable sinner, have often tasted and felt, who before
I could come unto Christ, had even likewise spent all that I had upon
those ignorant physicians; that is to say, unlearned hearers of confession; so that there was but small force of strength left in me (who
·of nature was but weak), small store of money, and very little wit or
understanding; for they appointed me fastings, watching, buying
of pardons, and masses; in all which things (as I now understand)
they sought rather their own gain than the salvation of my sick and
languishing soul. But at last I heard of Jesus, even then when the
New Testament was first set forth by Erasmus; which when I under-
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stood to be eloquently done by him, being allured by the Latin rather
than by the Word of God (for at that time I knew not what it meant),
bought it even by the providence of God, as I do now well understand
and perceive; and at the first reading (as I well remember) I chanced
upon this sentence of St. Paul (0 most sweet and comfortable sentence
to my soul) in 1 Timothy i. 15." The effect was instantaneous. "This
one sentence through God's instruction and interior operation, which
I did not then perceive, so exhilarated my heart, that being before
wounded with the guilt of my sins and almost in despair, immediately
I seemed to feel a marvellous comfort and peace, insomuch that my
bruised bones did leap for joy. From this time forth the Scripture
began to be more pleasant unto me than honey or the honeycomb."
Therein he read that salvation is by grace through faith, not through
masses, vigils, pardons or pilgrimages; such dead works were rather,
" as saith Augustine, a hasty running out of the right way."
" 0 Thou "ho art the truth," prayed Bilney, " give me strength
that I may teach it; convert the ungodly by means of one who has
been ungodly himself." The prayer was heard. Through his instrumentality, Matthew Parker, subsequently Archbishop of Canterbury,
John Fryth of King's, Tyndale's collaborator in his translation of the
New Testament, and other fellow-students were called by the same
sovereign grace. It was not long before these events came to the
notice of Hugh Latimer, the crucifer to the University, who with zeal
not according to knowledge, began to breathe out fiery sermons against
those who taught the doctrines of the Gospel. After one of these
harangues Bilney approached the preacher, and asked if he might
make his confession. The fiery zealot could scarcely credit his own
ears, but readily acceded to the request. So the" heretic" had come
to renounce his errors! Bilney's confession was a simple statement
of his experience, of the anguish he had felt by reason of his sins, of
his efforts to gain acceptance with God, and of the good hope that
entered his heart when he heard of Jesus as the Bearer of his sin. The
penitent had finished, but the confessor remained, absorbed in thought;
" he was," says Foxe, " through. the good Spirit of God so touched."
" I learned more by this confession," said Latimer, when Bishop of
Worcester, " than in many years before. I now tasted of the Word
of God, and forsook the schoolmen and their fooleries." In a sermon
preached before the Duchess of Suffolk, Latimer related the whole
story: "Master Bilney, or rather saint Bilney, that suffered death for
God's Word's sake, the same Bilney was the instrument whereby God
called me to knowledge. For I may thank him, next to God, for that
knowledge that I have in the Word of God, for I was as obstinate a
papist as any that was in England."
All Cambridge ran to hear Bilney preach "Jesus Christ Who,
having tasted death, hath delivered His people from the penalty of
sin," and soon the anger of the ecclesiastical authorities was aroused.
Summoned to appear before Cardinal Wolsey in 1527, he was convicted
of heresy and incarcerated in the Tower for a year, at the end of
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which period he recanted and was compelled to do penance at Paul's
cross; but the same gracious Saviour Who" turned and looked upon
Peter," looked in mercy on poor Bilney, and he wept bitterly, tears
of true repentance. After two years he began to preach again. The
churches being closed to him, he preached " openly in the fields" to
large crowds. At Ipswich where there was a convent of Friars Minor,
he cried aloud: "The cowl of St. Francis wrapped around a corpse
hath no power to take away sins. Behold the Lamb of God Which
taketh away the sin of the world." "He proceeded forward in his
journey toward London," says Foxe, "preached, among many sermons, one especially at St. Magnus, against the new idolatrous rood
newly erected, before it was gilded." (Alas! that in our day the
rood should be re-erected at St. Magnus!) In July, 1531, he arrived
.at Greenwich, where he took copies of the New Testament "out of
the sleeves of his gown" to distribute among his hearers. He then
turned again towards Norwich, where the Bishop ordered his arrest.
A crowd of friars visited him in prison, with a view to effecting his
" conversion," but in vain. "If you die in your opinions," said one,
" you will certainly be damned." Among his replies to the interrogatories at this second trial Bilney defined the Catholic Church as " the
whole congregation of the elect, and so known only unto God, Who
knoweth who are His." The court delivered the heretic" unto the
secular power" to be burned. Three days before his martyrdom he
issued a statement now in the Record Office among the miscellaneous
papers of the Treasury of the Receipt of the Exchequer (Second Series,
No. 1889: 23 Hen. VIII), from which the following are extracts:
" God, that is faithful and true in all His Words, . . . saith by His
chosen vessel and holy Apostle Paul, that unto them that love Him,
and are called of purpose, all things are turned to good, and work for
the best, insomuch that their sins are turned to their most avail
ghostly, to the chosen children of God, through the great mercy
of God, Which disposeth all things sweetly, and worketh great things
and incomprehensible, and marvellous without number. He turneth
the very sin of His elect and chosen (Blessed is that man, 0 Lord,
whom Thou hast chosen and taken to Thy mercy) to ghostly profit
and comfort. . . . Through knowledge of our sins, God (through
Jesus Christ, by Whom He giveth us all things, and without Whom
we can do nothing, not once think a good thought) bringeth u to
repentance. . . . Thus turneth God our sins, through Jesus Christ,
Which gave Himself a ransom for us and our sins (0 right ma 'yellous
merchandise, who ever heard of any like~) to our righteousness.
Insomuch as where was most abundance of sin, there was much more
abundance of grace. But not of our deserving, 0 thou enemy of
grace, and of the cross of Christ, whose god is thy belly-not of our
deserving. What then, 0 blessed apostle ~ Through Jesus Christ,
our Saviour, our Redeemer and Redemption, our Peace, our Righteousness, our Holiness, our Paschal Lamb, our Manna, our High Priest,
our Advocate, our Bedeman, our Brother, our Comheritor, our Light,
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our Life, everlasting God and Man . . . . Wherefore let us cry with
our hea.rts, with the blessed Apostle St. Paul, saying: Blessed be God
the Fa (sic)-Eph. i. 3."
Detailed accounts of the final scenes will be found in Letters and
Papers, Foreign and Domestic: Henry VIII (v, vii). To friends who
resorted to him in the Guildhall at Norwich on the evening before his
martyrdom, Bilney quoted the opening words of Isaiah xliii, and like
many others of the Lord's people found solace in that Scripture. The
next day, being August 19th, 1531, he was led to the Lollard's Pit,
without Bishop's Gate, under St. Leonard's Hill, and there burned
to death, the second martyr of the holy Reformation. Latimer
grieved greatly over "little Bilney, that blessed martyr of God."
D'Aubigne styles him "the spiritual father of the Reformation in
England."

)

DIVINE SOVEREIGNTY AND HUMAN RESPONSIBILITY. By Chas. G.
Cushnie. Pp. 12. Price Id. (To be had from Highgate Road
Chapel, London, N.W.5).
Although this pamphlet consists of only twelve pages, it treats of
subjects on which volumes might be written, and even then we should
have to acknowledge that we had not sounded the depths of these
two great topics. We are specially thankful for the first part of the
pamphlet on Divine Sovereignty. The second part on Human
responsibility requires, we think, further careful elucidation.
We suggest that the doctrine of Scripture in regard to the two
Adams needs to be kept in mind when discussing this solemn subject.
The whole human race is regarded as having sinned when Adam sinned,
and the responsibility for that sin was Adam's, as the representative
head of his posterity. In Adam we are all1·epresentatively responsible
for his sin, but we are not personally responsible.
We are born in sin, born dead_ in sin, born absolutely incapable of
being subject to the law of God, born absolutely incapable of receiving
the things of the Spirit of God.
No doubt it is true that a natural man is capable of avoiding much
that is evil, but he cannot be regarded as being responsible for that
repentance which issues in salvation, or responsible for that faith
which trusts in Christ's blood and righteousness.
Both these are Divine gifts, and, as we believe, they follow regeneration. In the words of Thomas Moor we would say, "No one will have
increased condemnation and punishment hereafter, because he does
not possess the faith of God's elect, that is, does not exercise saving
faith in the Lord Jesus, because such faith is the special gift of God
to whomsoever He pleases, and is, as already stated, a spiritual act,
the result of being born again by the Spirit of God (Ephes. ii.
1-8).
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"God makes no man responsible for being born again. The quickening of a sinner with new life is His Own sovereign act" (Counsels and
Thoughts for Believers, pp. 240, 241).
Unbelief is sin, because it is a manifestation of man's fallen and
corrupt condition, but he has no power to exercise saving faith.
That is "the gift of God."
Christ as the Divine Surety of the everlasting Covenant has made
Himself responsible for the redemption, regeneration, justification,
and glorification of all those whom the Father has given Him. "Rarely,
indeed," says the late Rev. J. Ormiston, "are professing Christians
of our day thus grounded in the fundamental truth of Christ's Covenant
responsibility; for, alas, few pulpits in our land proclaim the essential
verity of the suretyship of Jesus, whilst too many perplex God's little
ones with unscriptural theories about the responsibility of man."
The late Dr. Biss in his Gospel of the Grace of God wrote, " There
is, then, a repentance of which man is naturally capable, and a repentance of which man is naturally incapable. . . . It is of the deepest
importance to distinguish the responsibilities to which man is held in
virtue of the natural powers bestowed upon him by God, from those
which he can only discharge in virtue of capabilities which are
bestowed upon him by the converting work of the Spirit of God.
For the former he is responsible: the latter he can only perform,
and is only invited to perform, under circumstances which indicate
that that work of the Spirit which is needful has already been
begun" (Pp. 56, 57).
The pamphlet we are reviewing contains very much that is excellent,
but we are disposed to think that the writer needs to give more careful
thought to the subject of human responsibility.
A PASTOR'S REVERIE. By F. Kirby. Pp. 67. Price Is. (Sovereign
Grace Union, The Parsonage, 98, Camberwell Grove, London,
S.E.5).
This pamphlet consists of letters by the Pastor of Providence Strict
Baptist Chapel, Staplehurst, Kent. They were written to one or
more deacons, and were not at first intended for publication. They
are written somewhat in the style of Bunyan's Pilgrim'S Progress.
Without necessarily agreeing with every sentiment expressed, we
can cordially commend these letters to the Lord's people. They are
in full harmony with the doctrines of grace and contain much that
is beautiful, Scriptural, helpful and practical. A portrait of the
Author appears as a Frontispiece.
KEEPING THE SABBATH. By Pastor John Kemp. Pp. 15. Price 2d.
post free. (Sovereign Grace Union, 98, Camberwell Grove,
London, S.E.5).
In view of present-day assaults on the sanctity of the Sabbath
the two sermons printed in this pamphlet will be found helpful and
useful.
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